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This Year
Citizens are often prone to say
.hat newspapers discriminate
in
giving the news about themselves,
Above is pictured Mayor Nicholas
especiallyif it is bad news. All
Kammeruad who has made an effithe arguments in the world will cient head of city affairs for the I
never make some people think any
past four years. Mr. Kammeruad,
different.
local merchant on Central Ave.,
In this instance the editor of the
and also on West Thirteenth street
Cily News here make,
^ounc^ himseif a,
. third
.......
as a
pubhc that he was fined »s 75
emdld.te,stating his record
speeding 30 miles m Zeeland But 1
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complete facilities and sound,
helpful service, is assured you when you
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City State
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Your savings in this bank bear 4 per cent
interest per annum, compounded semi-annually.
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HORSES!
Will have another carload of A No. 1 young, sound
farm horses in on Thursday, March 15. These will
be sold on a small margin as we are turning them
quickly. We guraantee our horses to be just as re-

presented. BOUWS

JONGH.
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Main

1K80 looking west from where the Hol-
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1 he navekate
Havekate homelocated.The little dwelling.

wagon anu
mcmarim s Blacksmith
DiacKsmttnonop.
Wagon
and McMartin's
Shop.
where the City Garage is
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stead,
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PromincntrtoLlh«
house in Holland, commonly
known as r.npnerts home. his huildim*in parlv dauawaa

I

in« hou8e for a11 Nctherland immigrants w ho landed here. From
this house they were sent out to different parts o( Ottawa County.

known

^

I
as Engbert’s home. This
building, in early days,was theclear-

with ^

lUltV'll.rill1 ^

Holland fines led to the belief that meeting held at the city hall TuesFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
.thtre might be some truth in the day night.
rumor. An investigation of the
There was/ a large attendance
The first silver dollar was coined
Justice dockets, which were freely since the merchants have become
thrown open, however, indicated intensely interested in protecting at the United States Mint at I’hiiathat nothing of that sort was the themselvesfrom the professional de'phiathis week.
It was made known at the comcase, for in the last two months deadbeat.
only ten Holland speeders were
Mr. Milham told of the workings mon council meetings that Eagle
taken and about as many more from of a credit bureau, much along the Hose Co. No. 1 had resigned beGrand Rapids and other intermedi- lines as has been printed before, cause of constant fault finding
ate points.
stating there are 1,000 credit front some citizen. These boys get
Zeeland also had its comparative bureaus in the principal cities in $10 a year salary— City officials
quota with one man by the name of the United States and that five and those who served the people
Poest paying $28.75 and who was years ago there were but five here were treated no better then
arrested a short time afterwards worth-while credit bureaus in than they are today. No doubt
on a second offense.
then, as now, the 'buckets were
Michigan but today there are 60.
The fact of the matter is that
While Mr. Milham dwelt shortly non-taxpayers,non-voters a n <1
with the exception of the business on getting the credit pedigree of a themselves failures in life.
district,Zeeland is an unusual easy new customer who comes to town,
On Monday last the old and hontown to speed in, especiallyfor a and has been a professionaldead >red father of a remarkable family,
motorist from Holland.
beat in the city where HP came John Steketee,died at his residence

After the curve at the Vene- from or in turn was a good credit
risk. He dwelt at greater length',
however, on how to get the money lands in the spring of 1847 and setafter the merchanthad been stuck. tled in the villageof Zeeland and
He said the Holland merchants built the first or second house
should work in harmony and use there. A few years afterwardhe
the same system of credit. He moved to Grand Rapids and later
says if credit was given it should to Georgetown in this county, and
be determinedwith the customer finally settled in this city to spend
beforehand when the bill would be his last days. He left the Netherd|ie, which in Kalamazoo, for in- lands with his surviving widow and
stance, was the tenth of the month nine children, and one was added to
for all goods purchased the month that number while the family was
before, and a merchant should not living in Grand Rapids. While livwait in calling a customer up on ing 31 years in Michigan his was
‘ownship. Zeeland begins where '.hat date.
the first <leath in the family. He is
the concrete ends at the west lim"Don't be lenient with ’ a cus- the father of Cornelius Steketee of
ts.
tomer, unless sickness prevents Muskegon, also of John, Raul.
Furthermorea motorist going 40 payment,to force collectionwhen George, Peter, Ellen and Jane
or 50, seldom realizes when he the time limit is tip, and further- Steketee of Grand Rapids, of Paulslows down to 30 that he is going
more the merchant is better off by ine, living in Jennisonville (now

klasen brick yard has been reached,
there is a long stretch of a quarter
of a mile which in reality is Zeeland but is in Holland township,
and is not under the jurisdiction
of the Zeeland ordinance when it
comes to speedingbut the state
law governs and there is no limit
is to speed in Michigan under the
lew law.
Motorists forget that when th.y
strike the brick pavement from the
concrete, that they are entering
Zeeland and have left Holland

*

^ ^
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have been muzzled.
Miss Agnes Kramer very happily
celebratedher seventh birthday by
pleasantly entertaininga large

company of friends.The

little

folks joined partners for lunch by
pulling plums in the shape of

pretty favors. Those present were:
Mabel Lapish, Ruth Price, Marion
Van Brczer, LillianHopkins, Helene Vanden Belt, Gertrude Kanters, Evelyn Vaupel, Ruth Keppel,
Marie Diekema, Gertrude Kramer.
Kbba Clark, Helene and Marian De
Pree, Ruth Miller, Bernice and
JeannetteMulder, Marjorie Gold-

man, Marguerite Huntly, Gwendolyn Lewis, Margaret Kramer,
Hazel Van Landegend, Kathryn
Vander Veen, Harriet Meads and
Lucile and Ruth Mulder.
at the age of 75 years. He came
A I Tanner has been appointed
lo this country from the Nether- custodian of Ottawa Beach, includ-

'

R. R. 2, Zeeland, Mich.

m
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street in

ing the large hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook have
returned from an extended trip to
California.

Miss Mabelle Hurt of Mishawaka, Ind., Is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Mulder of Holland.
President G. J. fCollen Is expected home from the east where
he has been in the interest of
Hope

college.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY

BOTER MAKES
SPEECH FOR

PRAYER DAY

church. Others argued that this last year.
is a matter of conscience if folks
did not spend the day in the manner expected and there was no argument against giving the citizens
There was not an alderman abfast, and beyond the speed limit as
an opportunity to observe this day.
putting the bill in the hands of the Jenison), and Andrew and Bassent
Wednesday night’s meeting.
this relatesto Zeeland.
Mr. Boter, the newly elected
Merchants’ Credit bureau and have tiaan in Holland. His remains
It was three weeks since the counThe result is Bill Hieftje, the the collector get busy on such ac- were interred last Wednesday and
president,stated that at one time
marshal with the stop watch, and
he was not so enthusiasticin ob- cil met before.
counts, rather than collect the bill a large concourseof people atdeputy Riezinga have the goods on
Bill Blom was grunted u license
tended
the
funeral
ceremonies
held
serving
prayer day, hut from year
himself. The merchant can sell
the motorist. But even at that the
to yefir he was more taken up with to conduct a pool room in the Blom
more over the counter and make at the First Reformed church.
officers are mighty lenient, for inAn order given by the common
it, and felt that for one day a year building on River Ave. There was
more that way than a small fee for
vestigation shows that if the officouncil is that all saloons close
we could offer thanks for what was no opposition,the committeesrecollectionwould amount to."
For Sale an up-to-date Farm of 160 acres at a
cers were living up to the letter of
given to us; we could also bend our ported.
Mr. Milham stated it does not when an alarm of fire is heard and
great sacrifice to settle Estate. Extra good buildings
the law a score or more could be
knee in prayer for the things we
always pay to sue or • annoy a that not a drink be sold while the
Rev. James M. Martin opened the
arrested every day for speeding,
need.
and good land. Twenty acres wheat on ground;
debtor when he has no money. fire is in progress and that liquor
council meeting with prayer and
not for wreckless driving but When he. is a debtor, the damage shall not be distributedwhile the missioner.'
He stated it was a unique day the mayor and aldermen as usual
Martin Dekker becames the pro20 acres wood lot; 10 acres muck, All kinds of
simply for going beyond the speed
pumps are going to and from the prietor of the EnterpriseShoe and the fact that Holland ob- saluted the flag.
is done.
limit as stated in the city ordinance.
Fruit. Very good fences. Land lays just right. Loserved it has been well known
Mr. Milham pointed out how in fire. Also that a bucket brigade
Mayor Kammeruad had company
The fact, however, is, Zeeland several cases debtors came into his be organized to help the firemen in store owned by K. W. Koolman.
Governor W. N. Ferris spoke at throughout the state and could not at hi’s desk on the rostrum in
cated 20 miles southwest of Grand Rapids, 3 miles
city should also be protected in
their
work.
help
hut
have
an
uplifting
influoffice with "blood in their eye,"
the Board of Trade banquet at Holthe council rooms. Miss Delia
the Holland township district vowing
southwestof North Door and one mile from church
o
never to pay an account,
land Friday night. The officers ence along religious lines every- Bceuwkes, mayor of the student
which is lined with homes for sevbut through moral- suasion showTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO were: Austin Harrington,presi- where.
and school.
council at Holland high, sat by his
eral blocks, and where playing
After all, Mr. Boter said, "Reing that paying debts was a moral
TODAY
dent; George E. Kollen, vice-presiside and the student council memchildren
are
as
numerous
as
elseSome cash; balance on time at 6 percent. Would
obligation, the exciteddebtor would
dent; Raymond Visscher,secretary. ligion is the Rock of our salva- bers sat in their respectiveplaces
where in the city. This part of town
calm down, would pay the bill or
take small house in trade. Immediate possession.
The first firm to occupy rooms G. J. Diekema introduced Mr. Fer- tion."
at the desks of the older city fathis only separated from Zeeland by
Garrod Cook spoke along the ers, iiamel>\ the •Holland aldermen.
on a third floor, without an eleva- ris as the man of ideas and ideals
an imaginaryboundary line, and make provisions for payment.
Price $8,500.00. A. A. MAPES.
Mr.
Milham
complimented
this tor, and there were none at that that he used for the elevation of same lines and said that there were Mayor KanWraad welcomed the
the state should make provisions
merchantswho wanted a half day studeht bodyyand Miss Beeuwkes
1338 Division Ave., S. Dial 32679
on its fine business organiza- time, is Marsilje and Kooyers, real mankind.
for such unusual conditions city
tion and the able way in which estate and insurance.They are
Superintendent E. E. Fell was in insteadof a whole day for this pur- pleasing^ responded, introducing
Grand Rapids, Mich.
whether this be in Zeeland. Holland
pose. He stated if we were to ob- all the memoers to the mayor and
or any other place. Pedestrians Mrs. Coffey was handling the mer- found on the third floor of the Washington attending the inaugchants’ credit bureau. He saiil it First State Bank, now the Pieters ural of President Woodrow Wilson. serve the day at all it should not
and especiallythoughtless children
common council.
He also was in Philadelphiaattend- be done in a half hearted manner
should he fully protected in such is an organizationthat keeps mer- block.
A petition was presented opening
chants in touch with one another,
John F. Van Anrooy and Son ing a nationalteachers’ convention. on a half day basis.
districts.
and iniprovihg_26thstreet between
breaks
up
competitive
jealousies
have
purchased
the
milk
route
of
Prof. Drew, science teacher of
Rather an amusing incidentconCentral avenue and Lawndale
nected with *his matter is related and gives the local merchants an Mr. Verlee, the south side dairy- the high school, who has been tak! court. A
petition was also preavenue
to
compare
notes
and
tell man.
ing
a
rest
at
his
home
in
Gardner,
by Marshall Hieftje when he was
sented for a sanitary sewer beeach
other
their
experiences
and
At
least
2,000
dogs
have
been
Ind., after a nervous breakdown,
asked how he kept tab on just how
tween 27th and 28th streets.
fast the speeders were going. His shows how difficultiescan he killed in Grand Rapids because of will return to Holland and resume
The election inspectorswho were
ironed
out.
a
mad
dog
scare;
all
dogs
ought
to
his
duties
at
the
local
school.
story went something like this:
named were as follows:
An
organization like the Mer“You see that auto coming from
i 1st ward — Simon Kline.
This afternoon (Friday) Fillmore
the west," the Holland men said chants' Credit Bureau cannot help
2nd ward— Dr. Albert Curtis.
townshipis to hold a real caucus
they did, "soon you will see it but be a power in the city for
3rd ward— Ray Knooihuizen.
civic
reasons,
for
all that helps a Benefit for
with
something
like
8
or
10
candiBoter
strike a hump at the crossing. Well
4th ward— William Lawrence.
dates scrappingfor the township
5th ward— Charles Dykstra.
"strong box" job. Thus far the
Local
6th ward— Herman Steggerda.
candidates for treasurer are Justin
eighth of a mile. When I see a
Chairman Laepple of the ways
The
first Holland-madeairplane
Kleinheksel.
Jerry
Schrotenbocr,
motorist coming ‘lickcty-split’
“DAUGHTERS OF THE KING"
Association
and means committee reported that
Fred
Rutgers,
Lewis
Mulder,
and
from the west I start my watch motor of the Szekely plant was given
TO SHOW WESTERN
Peter Brummel and it is said there the old hospital site be not sold,
when he humps at the crossing and an all day non-stop test today in a
PICTURES
MERRICK HANCHETT WAS are a few more receptive candi- at least not for a time, and that
I stop my watch when he comes demi-biplanewhich was driven to this
MADE TREASURER OF HOL- dates. John Lubbers is the out the city maintain and keep the
opposite me, then I figure out acThe "Daughters of the King"
city by Mr. Driggs, presidentof the
LAND BODY
going candidatesince he cannot premisesin suitablecondition uncording to the time at what rate
Drigga AircraftCorporation of Lan- Sunday School class of the Ninth
serve more than two terms under til an occasion arose when Holland
he was coming."
Street Christian Reformed church,
might use this building on 12th
u
Bather an unexpected matter the
Hi ther a unique way and a
formerly taught by Miss Tena Hoi- came up at the Holland merchants’
and Central avenue to advantage.
s
There
is
also
a
fight
on
over
handy hump in the street.
associationmeeting
meeting at
at th
th city
hall, Supervisor. Clare Hekhuis the The other committeemembers are
city hall,
Mrs. Ed. Phernambucq,who keboer, .now missionary in China, association
Anyway, Zeeland officershave
are going to show stereopticon when the secretary read two re- present assessor is to try conclus Sears McLean and Andrew Hyma.
been more drastic of late in curb- has been ill for the past ten months
slides of beautifulwestern scenery Hignations, one from Milo De ions with L. K. Brink. Geo. KlurThree aldermen became rather
The test of life or death occurs for every chick during the first few ing speeding and enforcingthe
suffering from a stroke, was re- of tin* Rocky Mountainsespecially Vries, who f was- recently elected
weeks of Hs life. If you can raise every normal chick you will be well
warm
under the collar when the
kenhurg
and
Dirk
Vander
Kamp.*
repaid for your trouble, and make a handsome profit, as losses by death speed law.
membered yesterday on her thir- pictured.
president of the ‘ association,and It is said there may lie a few more council failed to act upon a recomare really double losses,loss of the egg hatchingexpense and chick, and
Recently a child was killed in the
These pictures were taken by the other from john Hu|stf wh0 candidates in the offing who may mended street sweeper. The matloss of the future profit from It if it grew to maturity.
school zone and ever since that the ty-sixthbirthday anniversaryby
Bahy chicks eat very little. A pound of ‘ Startrite” Chick Food will
Rev. Everington, preacher, lecturer waH numw| treasurer. These men jump in the last minute.
ter was laid upon the table for disher
many
friends
who
presented
raise a baby chick past the dangerous period.Why take chances? Use minions of the law have been
For clerk John Ver Berg and cussion,but before this discussion
Ryde's “Startrita” Chick Food with Buttermilkand raise every normal tighter in the bit in dealing with her with many beautiful flowers and artist, of Grand Rapids. Mr. pleaded lack of time and that they
chick, ordinary proper care being given. It is the one completefood on
Everington took the pictures with were a|ready functioning in other Augustus De Witt are doing battle. could be indulged in. the members
speeders.
and birthday cards.
which you take no
—
his own camera and colored them organizationsin similaroffices,
There are several other offices to forgot and adjourned. This sweepMr.
Hieftje
stated
that
in
the
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY
in their natural color himself. | jt wa.s up to the associationto lie voted for in which there seems er will no doubt be swept off the
school
zone
ho
could
arrest
50
Packed in 4-lb. cartons; 10-25-50 and 100-lb. bags
Mr. Theodore Giebink was These slides will be shown in the elect a new chairman and Dick to be little contest. Anyway the table at the next meeting and
motorists a day if h6 strictly fol... township
.........r
...
.....
.. Aldermen Visser, Brieve and Van
Fillmore
caucus
this
lowed the letter of the law. The pleasantlysurprised at the home Christian High school auditoriumRoter was almost unanimously .......
For Sale By:
by
Rev. Everington, who will give elected, Henry Brink receivingfive afternoon will be one of the most Zanten will be better natured when
rate of speed that a driver can go of his parents Tuesday evening, it
illustrations of the scenes shown as 0Ut of the 39 votes,
interestingin
' their recommended sweeper is orthrough the school zone is 10 miles
Austin Harrington, Holland,
being the occasion of his twenty- he goes along. The pictures and in the place of the newly elected
---o
dered purchased.
an hour and it is doubtful if
lecture will begin at 7:45 Tuesday treasurer, who resigned, Merrick
Bids are being asked for con^
Henry Ver Hulst, Holland, Mich., R. F. D. 8
in Zeeland, Holland or anywhere third birthday.
evening, March 13. No admission Hanchett of the Federal bakery structionof the new parsonage
Sunday morning Rev. John Van
else drivers of cars hold their
Steffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St., Holland^ich.
will be charged,
the Sunday School
wap
on the ----first------ballot, there
. ,
t
~ chosen
...... ........
..... - the Beaverdam Christian Reformed Peursem, pastor of First Reformed
speedometers down to that low rate
A group of friends were enter- class relying on the amount taken a|H0 being a few scatteringvotes, church. The former parsonage was church,will considerthe theme, The
of speed. Notwithstanding the law
*
tained at the home of Mrs. Henry in the silver
. Mr. Boter at the luncheon that destroyed by fire a few weeks ago, I Evidences of Regeneration.
Hh
is there, and a motorist is subject
These stereopticonslides are the followed the meeting gave a short when only a few articles of furni- subject for the evening servi**- !De
Boe,
357
West
18th
st.,
Wedto arrest going over that speed.
Courage to Show Yc
Not an arrest was ever made in nesday afternoon.The following first of a series o( pictures to be address giving the high lights ofjture were
shown through the effortsof this what might be his policy
Edw. Tunis of Holl
ic! as presiZeeiand for going 20 miles an hour, women were present: Mrs. John
class, to receive money to support dent of the association.The honor ! Mayor Herbert H. Hillman was in the afternoon- Zeeland
which is the limit allowed in the De Boer, Mrs. Joe Nyhoff, Mrs.
the little Chinese girl, Bikim, whom came as a sort of surprise but Mr. victoriousover 4iis opponent, Balo
ordinance,in fact, officials seldom
About March 9th we will receive our second carR. Kamphuis, Mrs. Dena Bos, Miss Tena Holkeboer purchased in Boter served in this capacity be- tus Pellegrom, at Wednesday’s Mrs. Albert Simpson, who
arrest under 30 miles an hour.
China in order to save her and her fore, not only in the merchants’ primary at Grand Haven, receiving will remember as h£
load of good young farm horses, which will be offered
It can absolutely be said there Mrs. Jack De Boe, Mrs.* John
mother from slavery.
associationbut in other civic bodies a majority of 138 votes. He polled here for seve
is
no
speed
trap
in
Zeeland
and
Slighter,
Mrs.
Mike
Essenburg
for sale at our farm on M^ 21 between Holland and
This Chinese girl is now attend- also and he knows the require- 793 votes and Pellegrom 655.
that the officers are liberal in deal- and Mrs- Henry De Boe.
Zeeland. Now is the time to get a good young horse
ing the high school there and the
I Dan Pelelssonwas again re- Holland, ns"
ing with the motorists,and every
“Daughters of the King" class must
elected justice of the piece.
arrest is justifiable. A dozen arvery reasonable as our prices are based on a quick sale
raise funds in some way to pay for
temfing^from
The
sap
in
the
sugar
maples
is
»
coffee
and
doughnuts
after
they
rests a month does not constitute
and small profit. All horses guaranteed to be as reEvert J. Pruim, a former music I.indgren, Mrs.
running freely and buckets are bepaid their fines and then gave them her clothes,board, etc.
a speed trap.
Besides the pictures there will be ing hung to catch it. The Indians dealer in Zeeland and Holl
presented.
PETER
It can further be said that Mr. a short program of one number,
a fine musical program and music used also for sugar the sap of the playing the part of "Three
Hieftje,
the
marshall,
is a genial rendering a reading in Dutch in
ALBERT PYLE
iCuu«,
„ in. ...w.
.....—
_______
fellow,who
after -arresting
motor- order to keep the fin^payers good furnished by the Colonial orches- birch and of the box-elder (really Crows" in a minstrelshow
maple).
Grand Haven,.
ists Saturday treated them to 1 natured.

Tel. 7237
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land Rusk Co. now stands. To the right can be seen the old Cook’a

walked in and laid down $8.75 also
for going 30 miles.
w. H, Milham7*cohnected
The* loose talk and this incident the Kalamazoo credit bureau, was
and the simultaneous paying of two the speaker at the merchants’

Location, facilities, banking hours all contri-

The Bank with

the writer paid his fine,

another Holland business man

T¥

^

MILHAM ALlVh
(CREDIT
SYSTFM
VUiva. A
1. X UlfX

that Holland motorists^•ere'Vsp'edaily looked
v^J.

The Bank withthe Tower Clock

_

"“'“j.lone hi, duty during the past four

a speed trap for those who pass

State

w

it
for
must

It had been rumored for
time
that Zeeland
t.tm£icriunu officers
uii icurs had
mu laid

] Holland City

it

,locket.!,f He sVid he will do no personal
?’ I’C
“Cr'l,,'campaigningand the work that is
had good company
ra‘!t ‘ome voluntarily from
in he way of some business men, (rie„ds an(t voU.„ who fc(ll-he h„

in banking, and

Some great questions in a nut
shell taken up by the common
council was the repaving or improving eighth street that waa
built thirty years ago, and is now
in rather had shape. Fifty thousand dollarswas placed in the annual appropriation bill for this
purpose but this does not say that
this improvement will take place
this year, but if the emergency
does arise then legal steps have
Above is a picture of Earnest
been taken to meet the situation.
Brooks, one of Holland’s leading
This may not be the year to pave
citizens and civic workers and
it, but then possiblynext year.
head of the local Exchange club,
The city is also looking to the
and a moving spirit in the local state of Michigan for $6,000 it has
American Legion.
coming consistingof maintenance"
Mr. Brooks in a personal letter money since Eighth street is also
to voters and under the heading a Mate trunk line.
"Some Question That I Am Asked
West 8th street may also see
as 1 Go About Town— And My An- some improvement. It was proswers," is warming up the mayor- posed to continuethe boulevard
alty contest by appealingto the lighting system to Graham and
voters In a circularletter.
Morton docks thus completing the
The letter gives the candidate'sstreet with the same standard and
stand on many of the pertinent lights as Holland now has. It will
questions under considerationdur- cost $6,000 to install,Mr. Champion
ing the present race. He believes in figures^ with the Board of Public
keeping the city taxes as low as is Works giving the labor and matepossible,“consistent with keeping rial at cost. The council has
Holland to the front of the finest agreed to furnish the light which
cities to live in." Mr. Brooks op- will cost approximately $600 a year
poses an "onen city" on Sunday and there will be ttdded 23 standand favors the open discussionof ards and lights if the system is
all problems by the city council. continued.
He does not commit himself on the
The propertyowners, however,
present police court squabble.
must pay sixty cents a front foot
As a final appeal Mr. Brooks as their share of the cost, and i
makes the following statement: All is understood that a large numb*
appointments will be made strictly have already consented to foot that
on the basis of merit and qualifica-' much of the bill.
tions. What I may want privately The Board of Public Works has/
is of no concern; it is what the ma- done another grand thing, namely
jority want in the way of civic gov- assuming to pay the bonded debt
ernment that shall guide my ac- of the city coming due the coming
tions.
year amountingto $37,542.60.This
will be paid out of the earnings of
our municipal plant and it means
that the tax payers of Holland will
have to pay just that amount less,
since the Board of Public Works
has assumed this burden.
The annual appropriationbill was
also passed, the Board of fcducaThe matter of Prayer Day again tlon asking for $244,000,or $9,000
c* me up for discussionat the Mer- more than lust year.
<h nts meeting and It was the
The total annual appropriation
unanimous decision that the stores for the city budget is $213,906.21.
lie closed Wednesday, March 14, as
The appropriationfor the general
has been the custom.
fund was $29,900.93. For the poThere was the usual argument
lice and fire commissioners, $35,sgalnst it fn m some quarters, that the
whole town goes to Grand Rap- 155.00. For th<* new hospital$t0,ids on that day instead of going to 000, which is only $1,000 more than

More Chicks Will Be Chickens

-

A. J. Ward, formerly of Holland,
later register of deeds at Grand
Haven, also went in the contracting business .and has secured all
the street paving at the county
seat. The jobs secured are Washington street, $3,008.58;Fifth
street, $5,555.36;Fourth and Howard streets, $7,340.04.—Note: How
much street these amounts would
pave the items do not state, but
probably it wobld cover about a 50
foot lot.
Austin Harrington was unanimously re-elected county road com-
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_ HOLLAND

(SecondFloor)

Mrs. Ben Vanden Berg entertained her Sunday school class,
“Gleaners,” at her home. 189 West
Ternu 9LM per yew with • dUconnt 13th street, this city. Tne evening
of Me to those paying In advance,
was spent in sewing. A dainty luntatao of Advertulng made known
cheon was served by Mrs. William
rpon application.
Bos, Miss Sena Kooiker, and the
Bntcrei aa Second -Clam Matter at hostess,Mrs. Vanden Berg.

ITXBY THURSDAY

the FoetotBceat Holland.MIcIl. under the act of Congreee, March. 1897.

ZEELAND

Carrie Tien, daughter of
News Condensed Mr.Miss
and Mrs. Herman Tien of Hol-

American History Puzzle Picture

land, and Mr. Harry Ensing of
Zeeland were quietly united in
marriage Saturday. The bride’s
cousin, Mr. Henry Meeter, professor of Calvin college in Grand
Rapids, officiated. They were married in Grand Rapids, accompanied
by Mr. and MfS. Louis Steketee of
(his city. A dinner was given by
Mrs. L. Steketee at her home, 193
West 18th street,Sunday. Many
relatives and friends attended. The

Mrs. E. P. Hiler entertained the
members of the Past Noble Grands
at her home, 61 West 9th street. couple will

Severe Punish-

local

church last Sunday.
Geo. B. Schreur lost a valuable
Mrs. Sadie Exo, of Holland, Mrs.
Florence Dye of Grand Haven and horse through death.
Mrs. Art Schipper of Zeeland jvere
Have your decorating done early.
patients at th<
the Hendrick’s Emergency hospitol for tonsil operations Spring wallpaper sample books
now ready for your selection.S.
Saturday, March 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MacMermand Kopper:., phone 7187— F 1-5. Ex. 4-7

ments Meeted Out
In Circuit Court
HOLLAND MAN SENT TO JACKSON PRISON FOR TERM
OF YEARS

Supper was celebratedat the

and Miss Jennie Karsten journeyed
to Mendin, Michigan, to the home
of Miss S. A. Spaulding, who has
been the g*1*9* Mr. and Mrs.
•MacDermaml for several weeks.
Mr. P. Kuiken, a blind student
at Hope* college Seminary, gave a
very interesting sermon Sunday
evening, March 4th, at the First
Reformedchurch.
Mrs. Boersma and daughter, Mrs.
Gluyskerof Chicago, III., are the
guests of Mrs. Klunder and Miss
Edna Klunder.

--

0

-

MAY STATION-

Nick Dykhuis, Ralph Dozeman
Several offenderswere sentenced
by Judge Cross late Monday afterand Clarence Boeve were in MuskeVarious games were
noon in circuit court. Interest was
gon Tuesday visiting the oil fields.
FOR
prizes were won by
greatest in the Munson case, but
Rev. R. Rozenboom and Herman
some of the others were given senKootering were Grand Rapids visiLouis and Mrs. James StauiTer.
Holland attorneys were in court
tences almost as severe.
tors Sunday.
Peter Leetsma was arrested in Monday at Grand Haven. Among
Fred Howard, of Holland,who
Augustine DeWitt is a candidate
There have been various Grand Rapids and paid a fine of them were Fred T. Muler, G. W.
was convicted of two counts,liquor
for clerk in Filmore township.
$10
for
speeding.
Kooyers,
Thernan
N.
Robinson,
sporadic impulses to benefit
law violation and adultery, was
Plenty of candidates for treassentenced to a period of from six
the decorativearts, which Miss Dorothy Dalman attended a Charles K. Van Duren, Arthur Van
urer. Among those running are
Duren, ClarenceLokker and Jay
months to one year at Jackson on
have sprung up about the banquet in East Lansing Saturday Den Herder.
Mrs. Inez York of Kalamazoo Louis Mulder, Cornie Van Den
the liquor law violation charge and
evening.
spent the past week with her Brink, Herman Brummel and John
country at various times and
from one to three years at Jackson
Mrs. Wm. Deur, of Fremont, who
daughter, Mrs. Homer Arnett of C. Van Leeuwen. “Money makes
Miss B. Rykema of Grand Rapids
in places often far removed
on the adultery charge, the two
has been visiting her children here
the mare good,” also the candidate
this city.
spent the week end with Miss
sentences to run concurrently. He
from manufacturing centers. Frances Vander Woude,' 61 West has returned.
Miss Hilda Wells, a music and popular.
was assessed a fine and costs of art teacher in the Ionia public
Thomas Bros, of St. Mary’s,
Laymen and museum direc- 13th street.
Company D of the 126th infan$17.07.
schools,spent the week end here Ohio, are securing additionalleases
try will celebrate the anniversay of
tors have admitted the direct
Elmer Moyer and Arthur Mirh- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. on forms in this vicinity. Among
Miss Mable Fairbanks, nurse at
influence of a good collection Butterworthhospital, spent the the infantry March 22 by inviting
merhuizen of Grand Rapids, arrestthem are Herman Kootering, N.
M. Wells.
lady friends to a dinner. The 126th
ed in Holland for transporting O.Mr.
of objects and designs upon week end at home with her parand Mrs. Homer Arnett Dykhuis, C. Dykhuis, A. Fairbanks,
Infantry band and orchestrawill be
twelve pints of “Old Crow,” were
things manufactured,but ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fair- guests of the evening.
spent the week end in Kalamazoo A. J. Fairbanks and E. Felon.
given a three year sentence, but
banks, this
•
They intend \o put down a test
with Mrs. Arnett’s mother.
mostly their hands have been
because of the fact that they had
Already the languid air of southMr. William Lowman spent the well the coming summer. Here’s
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Station and
tied by lack of funds to make
a very good record they were
week end with friends in Grand hoping they become “J. D’s.”
daughter, June, and Mr. Haskell of ern swamps, rice field and bayoux
placed on probation.They were
an adequate permanent exhi- Grand Rapids were visitors of Mr. is stirring to the throb of restless
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ]Broeve and
however fined $300 and costs of Rapids.
wings ... the northward trek of
bition. There is need in this and Mrk. H. Essenburg Sunday.
A campaign for scarlet fever im- Mrs. Wallace Nies motored to By$8.05 each. They were given the
munization was started at Zeeland ron Center Tuesday. They found
Miss Marie Clark, who is train- the swift-wingedwater-fowlhas
country for immediate incenprivilege by Judge Cross of paying
started.
Monday and will continue through Byron all there and returned.
the fine at the rate of $25 a month.
tives urging American boys
^ufte/^^ nu
As this month begins the great
John Tiesenga and Henry Tie- April 6. Dr. Griswould of the state
turn to craftsmanship
MrsIT. Clark this^ty.
migration it is interestingto note
senga of Jamestown, convicted of departmentof health outlined deartistry, rewards of honor,
Sir Walter Raleigh and Queen Elizabeth. Raleigh Introduced tobacco stealing 30 chickens,were sent to tails in the immunizationmethod
Attorney C. Vander Meulen was that the birds are remarkably reguthat is, beyond the living taken ill with pneumonia Sunday lar in their return each year. Each
Into England. Can you find. a pipe?
Jackson for two years and were at the last meeting of the P.-T.A.
wage that would naturally ac- ! and was taken to Holland hospital species has a normal time of arassessed fines and costs of $21.35 The Dick test will be carried out
for treatment. Mr. Vander Meulen rival and in most years the dates
each. They appeared in court by representativesof the state decrue to good work.
partment of health and the local
was ill all day Sunday but it was will not vary much, although there
together.
With the idea of turning not until last night that his trouble is a little variation, depending upon Judge Orien S. Cross has been Joseph Doyen, 98 years old, per- handcuffed
FOR SALB-The Central Park
After the sentences had been physicians have been employed to
re-electedchairman for the elev- haps the oldest man in this part of
skillful hands and originating was diagnosed as pneumonia.
horse barns are for sale either at a
give immunizingdoses.
the weather. The problem of the enth time by the Allegan County
passed
Judge
Cross
turned
his
atthe state, died Monday afternoon
minds into channels that will The state highway department origin and cause of migrationis Red Cross society, which has 764 at 4:45 o’clockat the home of his tentionto the divorce case of Marwhole or in sections,gcod for chicken
PARK TOWNSHIP
members. Other officers are: vice daughter, Mrs. Ted Bittner, at garet Dykstra vs. ClarenceDykcoops, cattle barns in parage., Come
revivify and add a new beauty will purchase a 169-acrc nark site still a mystery.
chairmen, Mrs. Volney Stuck, Ot- Montello Park, in Laketown town- stra. Mrs. Dykstra was granted a
li
near
where now a stereotype mo- on the Grand Rapids belt line
and make ua an offer. See Jacob Stroop
Student talent was predominent
sego, and Rev. G. Nagler, Plaindivorce and the custody of a two
Park township candidates were
Grandville. Options on the propnotony prevails, a preliminary erty, which will cost $15,000,have on the Women’s Literary club pro- well; secretary and treasurer,Mrs. ship, south of this city.
year old child until the age of 12. nominated on the Republican ticket Central Park 7167 F12.
Sinlne
A le^an vnlnn
Mr. Tyler Van I^ndegend, 49 the father to pay $5 a week toward Saturday afternoon at one of the
inquiry has been sent out by been obtained in the name of the gram which Mrs. William J. Olive 4
b,rnP?, Allegan; volunteer
prepared for the members at the
West
Eighth street, has returned the support of the child.
chairman,
Mrs.
Judson
Chaffee,
largest caucuses ever held there. FOR SALE— Trombone, 514* Ccnstate
highway
department.
the Newark Museum, anent a
Tuesday afternoon meeting. Myra Allegan; home service chairman, from the Michigan Sheet Metal and
The
voting was done at the second tral Ave.
Fire of undetermined origin Sat- Ten Cate, Betty Smith and William
union of individuals and orRoofing Contract association held
voting
precinct at Central Park.
Harry
Long,
Allegan;
and
home
ganizations to promote inter- urday evening destroyed a barn, Winter of Hope college gave an hygiene instructor, Mrs. Eric Scher- in Kalamazoo.
Since there is only one ticket in the WANTED— Forty to 60 acre farm
granary, silo and farm tools on the artistic dramatization of the one
with stock and tools to trade for
est in and knowledge of the farm of Alex Hadden, six miles
field the caucus practicallyconstimann, Allegan.
Henry B. Swieringais passing
act play, “SuppressedDesires,”by
city property. Write or phone.
ig
v
tutes
election.
The
following
were
applied art products of Amer- south of Allegan. The Allegan fire Susan Glaspel. Aaron Ungersma
Bids will be taken March 29 for l out cards asking for support for
M. Kooyers, real estate, Zeeland,
Collection
Gee
nominated:supervisor, tieorge
ican factories. They are try- department was called and with of Western Theological seminary the constructionof about three and his candidacyin thd coming
ling pri2tpM8
Henneveld; treasurer,Oscar Witteing to do the relativelyeasy the aid of the chemical truck saved played two groups of accordion one-half miles of scenic highway mary. He is a candidate for police^
to
veen; clerk, Art Wltteveen; high- YOU are reading tbe want adal Bo do
the house and one barn. The loss
north of Grand Haven from US31 commissioner.
thing of learning what and is placed at $2,000, with $1,000 solos.
way commissioner,Fred Van V000 other folks— they read them
to the Lake Michigan beach.
The Book Review club, meeting Sheriff Ben Lugten has appointed
where are the individualsand insurance.
The Sixth Reformed church The Michigan HistoricalSociety, Wieren; justice of the peace, Al- ALL every wok. If you want to BKLL,
bert Brinkman; member of the BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use
the organized groups in this
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford just before the Literary group, re- Deputy SheriffJames Halioran of double male quartet will sing over through its secretary,Dr. George board of review. Ben Bowmaster; he WANT AD8. Telepehone 5060.
viewed “Re<l Rust” by Cornelius Moline as chief deputy and Vir^| WASH on Saturdayevening, Mar. N. Fuller,is making inquiriesfor
country which will give a gen- Hopkins, 671 Michigan avenue,
James Cannon, under the guidance Rhodes of A,|CJfan
named 24, from 7 to 8 o’clock.The club the acquisition of the historical col- constables, Clyae Taylor, Albert ?OR RENT— Oarage 47 Graves Place,
eral endorsementto a move- Sunday, a daughter.
Kuioer, Edw. Stephan and Mr. -ement floor ana electric light.
of Mrs. J. P.
j deputy sheriff in place of Halioran. is under the direction of John Vanlection of the late Gerrit VanSchelthree-year-old daughter of
Thalen.
ment for bringing American
ven
for
the
purpose
of
arranging
Rhodes
was
traffic
officer
on
county
(^er
Sluis.
The Literary club nominatedthe
Clifford Hopkins, Michigan avenue,
oworkmen and their associate had her arm broken Sunday while followingmembers for officers: roads in
fire department was called' it for use and protecting it in the
FILLMORE
fireproof vault in Lansing. Mr. Van
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
artists into a more general stepping from an auto.
President,Mrs. Sears R. McLean;
R. H. Stevens, 85, affectionatelyout about 8:15 Monday night to
Schelven was a member of the
recognitionand for arousing a
Henry Van Dort was agreeably first vice president.Mrs. Clarence known by all of his friends tos put out a fire in an Essex coach state society at the time of his
Allegan Gazette— In 1859 George
A Republican caucus will be held
A. Lokker and Martha Pelgrim; “Piney,” died at the home of his being driven by A. DeVecht. They
keener appreciation of their surprised at his home, Route 3, by
S. Harrington, who was then a Thursday March 8, 1928, at 1:30
second vice presidents,Mrs. John son, Frank L. Stevens, at Fenn- ( also responded to a fire in the death.
a score of friends, the occasion bework.
The collection, which represents young man, went to call upon his in the townhall of Holland on
P. Oggel and Mrs. Richard F. ville Monday. Funeral services | dwelling house of K. Van Den
ing his 20th birthday anniversary.
illustrate:
certain
Keeler;
recording
secretary, va- were held here Wednesday after- j Berg, 165 Fairbanks avenue, at years of labor, now reposes in a sweetheart, Miss Martha Partho, /c.>ck for the purpose of electing
Games were played; prizes were
American maker
good awarded and a three-courselunch- cant; corresponding secretarv,Mrs. noon, with burial in Fennville. 8:30 tils morning.The fire started vault in the city hall ami comprises the school teacher in old district .•andidates of township officers and
data and recordspertainingto Hol- number two of Fillmore township.
from an overheatedfurnace and land’s history from pioneer days, She was boarding with Stephen co take care of such other matters rj
tableware rivaled the best eon was one of the features.Those Allan B. Ayers and Mrs. Wynand; cemetery.
directors. Mrs. George Pelgrim,
as jnay properly come before thc^r
had
gained
considerable
headway
French potters in his prod- present were the following:. Mr. Mrs. Arthur A. Vissilier.Mrs.
antidatingthe founding of the city Fairbanks at the time, who was a board.
Dr. D. G. Cook, city health offibefore it was discovered.. The loss
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dort,
Mrs.
by
Rev.
A.
C.
Van
Raalte.
As
a
brother
of
Isaac
Fairbanks.
They
cer,
made
an
unusual
report
to
the
ucts. To sell them to adHenry Geerlings,Mrs. Niel Bergen,
J. Y. Huizenga,
was estimated to run between $700 result Mr. VanSchelven had been lived on old beeline road, and the
Bessie De Cook, Miss Betty Baker,
G. J. Deur,
vantage he had to put on a John Veltkamp,Marinus Bowman, Mrs. George E. Kollen and Mrs. board of public health Monday, in and $800.
recognized as the historianof Hol- snow was rather deep, but melting
which he showed that there is no
J. P. Klein,
name other than his own, and James Bowman, Ted Van Dyke, William Garrad.— Grand Rapids record of- a single contagious disand falling now and then in little
The Indies’ Auxiliaryof the land.
Republican Com.
Herald.
to permit them to be sold as John Hamburg, Jerry Hoffmeyer,
Nothing of importance bearing patches from the branches of the 2 wks
ease in Holland at the present time. Eagles will give a card party and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Slot
of
Herbert
Hoffmeyer,
Wolbert
TakNothing of importance bearing on trees that lined each side of the
dance at the Ffagle hall tonight at
French. This manufacturer
Billy
Groot, George Muskegon spent the week end visit- _ ^ ve,Y successfulmeeting of the 8:15 sharp! All Eagles ami their Holland’s history is missing. The dark road. Mrv Harrington was
had in his employ skillful ken,
Monday friend? are invited.
Schure, Abe Van l^ngen and ing relatives in Holland Miss Su- C.en,tur>:
collectioncomprisesprinted mat- returning home when the hours
CAUCUS NOTICE
hands and, for his designs, Henry Van Dort.
sanna Jacobusse, who is'teaching night at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
ter, manuscript, maps, charts and were rather small, and as he came
T. W. Davidson.A feature of the
originating minds. He paid
Notice is hereby given that .a
The Fennville Woman’s club will in Muskegon spent the week end evening was a very interesting The high school students’ weekly other records. Old newspapers and through the big swamp that lay on
program was given by the Com- original documents are included. either side of the road in those Township Caucus will be held in
them fair wages. He could sponsor a home talent play here with her parents here and returned
to Muskegon with Mr. and Mrs. bw^Tie2’ MAtr)aUghoeri>f Sam' merce club of Holland high. Jean Much of this fund of information days he was startled to hear the the town hall of Olive Township, on
not get for them the recogni- Friday night. It will be presented
urai, ' by Miss Laura Boyd, mem- HenTlan grave the first number, two
brated its semi-centennialin 1897, howls of timber wolves on both Friday, March 9, 1928, at 2 o’clock,
by the Douglas Dramaticclub. Pro- Slot.
tion and the title of honor
her of the Hope college faculty.deijghtful solos. She was accomceeds will go into the Fennville Judge O. S. Cross was in Grand The musical part of the program pj,,^ by Loretta Shuiling. Marie was gathered when Holland cele- sides of the road. He had no gun, for the purpose of nominating canwhich they desened and club’s buildingfund.
Haven Mondav listening to the di- was in charge of Mrs. fc. J. leo- Lemman next favored the students easily the bipgest event in the his- so he went along the log. fence and didates for Township offices and to
tory oY the city.
got a stout club for protection.The transact such other businessas
needed. The blame for this
Dr. William Masselink, pastor of vorce case of Margaret Dykstra vs. mans.
with two readings, “Nothing to
Mr. VanSchelvenhad been iden- wolves came near but did not at- may come before the meeting.
condition-*anda like condi- the Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- Clarence Dykstra. The matter in- “Three Shadows” by CampbellKip- Laugh At” and “Robert’s Piece.
tified with Holland for nearly 70 tempt to attack him so he went on By order of the Township Committion is to be found today in a formed church,has requested a sec- volved is a child of two years ton, and “Allah” by Chadwick. Bill Wolfinger,Lawrence Wolf, years and knew the city's history
home in safety. The next morning
tee,
w’hom
both
parents
claim.
Mr.
ond
extension
or
one
week
for
conMrs. Dun woody and Mrs. Arthur ger^ Brant and young Jean De well.
hundred crafts and trades—
ced
he shouldered his rifle and retraci
MARKUS VINKEMULDER,
Cross
will
give
his
decision
later.
sideration of the call given him
Copper
™de
up
the
next
bill.
They
his steps back to the swamp where
lies obviously with the buying
Clerk.
Mrs.
Visscher folSerenade,
from the Alpine Avenue Christian
played many popular songs on the
A surprise shower was given bv
he had heard the wolves. Tne snow
public of this country.
and
“Perfect
Day
with
Reformed church of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Harry Harrington in honor of lowed
loweo ^ wun "reneci Ljay anu Rax0phones, cornets, drums, piano
was well over knee-deep, and fie
First
Mrs. Roy Ashley has been con- Mrs. L J. Harris who has adopted Dawn, by Ashford, and Mrs. Dun- and Xyi0phone. They appeared
tracked the wolves down through
It 492— Expires March 24 .
fined to Holland hospital for treat- a baby recently.The shower was
Fillmore township and into a big
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ment
given at the home of Mrs. Harswamp just south of Oraafcshap. The I’robsts Court (or the
w^ell, by Hitchcock.Holland Son- ^ey Ra(j
orchestra.Jean
of Ottawa.
They kept on ahead of him and County
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben have re- rington. 237 Van Raalte avenue.
At a sessionof uid Court, held at ths
tinel.
De Glopper, a mere boy just in his
went
out
of
the
swamp
to
the
turned from a motoring trip to the
Probate
Office in the City of Grand Havsn
Dr. C. Bouma of the Calvin colA son, Glen Chris, was born teens, made a big hit bv his dexsouth. The trail led on all day, the in the Hid County, on the 29th day of
state capital.
lege Theological seminary will conterity as a xylophoneplayer. The
First Reformed church, organized wolves keeping ahead out of gun- February, A. D. 1924.
Among those operated on at Hol- duct all the sendees at the 14th Monday at the Holland city hospi
Present,Hon. James J. Danhof,
tai to Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge Albion glee club made up the last in 1847 as the pioneer church in the shot. Finally, along about dark, he
Judge of Probate.
land hospital are IJoyd Bos and street Christian Reformed church
half
of
the
bill.—
Holland
Sentinel.
*MM MMM
Holland Colony, prides itself upon had to give up the chase in the In the Matter of the'Estate of
of Zeeland.
John Bouman.
Sunday. March 11.
Katherine Da Blaey. Deceased.
having a larger Christian service deep ravines in Manlius township.
It s p|iea ring to tbe court that the time
The following attended a banfy
A congregational social was held
flag than any other church in the He returned through the snow that
for presentationof claims against said
quet given by Kalamazoo Business in the Fourth Reformed church
denominationwith respect to the night, an undertakingcalling for estateshould be limited, and that a time
J Sheep,
and Professional Woman’s club Monday evening. Devotional? were
number of stars it contains.
unusual physical endurance. It is and place be appointed to receive, examine
According to the church. directory doubtful if very many young men and adjust all cialms and demands against
Holland had two candidates for Monday: the Misses Gertrude Ties- led by Mr. Gerrit Groenewoud and
Spray,
said deceased by and before said court:
for 1928 the flag contains 76 stars. of today would care to attempt
mayor. They sure are “a pair too enga, Amy Mulder, Estelle Mohl, Rev. W. Wolviui. A very enterIt is Ordered. That creditorsof Mid deMargaret
Essenburg,
Florence
taining program was followed. A
Several gold stars appear on the such a job. This same man as a ceased are requiredto present their claims
Subject in
draw to
to
Mid court at said Probate Office on or
Klomparens, Mary Pieper, Jean reading was given by Mrs J.
flag in honor of those who have boy of only ten years used often to
before the 3d day of July, A. D. 1928, at
Baker and Marion Coffey. They Robes, an old time singing school
died
in
the
service.
The
stars
repwalk
from
the
old
Harrington
The supreme test of will power
ten o'clockin tbe forenoon,said time and
were sent as delegatesby the Hoi was acted out by the members of NOTES FROM ALLEGAN FARM; MANY MEETINGS FOR DEMON- resent 66 men and 10 women, for- homestead to Allegan and return, place being hereby appointedfor the
is to refrain from saying, "I told
land club. The banquet was held the singing school, several selec- HANNAH TO BE IN CHARGE
examination
and adjustment of all claims
STRATION
TO
BE
HELD
mer members of the church, who a distanceof fifty miles, in a little
you bo,” applicablein our coming
and demands against said deceased.
at Columbia hotel in honor of Mrs. tions were sung bv the members
have entered home <and foreign over half a day, according to Mr.
OF POULTRY SCHOOL
primaries.
It is Farther Ordered,That publicnotice
liena M. Phillips,national presi- of Mrs. W. Dauma’s Sunday school
By C. P. MULHAN
representedare Arabia, India, Harrington. In passing, it is inter- thereof be given by publicationof a copy
dent.
County Farm Agert
mission fields. Foreign countries esting to note that Mr. Harring- of this order for three successiveweeks
class, the choir renderedseveral
By R. L. HELM
There are always two sides
previous to Mid day of hearing, in the
Rev. L. Veltkamp officiatedat songs, a number of nieces on the
Ottawa County Sheep breeders China and Japan and the home ton’s sweetheart of that night later Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
Allegan County Farm Agent
Hie right side, and the side that
workers are laboring in many became his wife.
the funeral of Mrs. Fannie Van accordion were nlaved bv Mr
TTnand
circulatedin Mid county.
are
holding
two
meeting',
to
hear
, • ,1 On March 13 and 14 a two-day
calls names.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dengevelde Wednesdayafternoon gerstna of the Western Theological
^ool
will be held at the Mr. Moxley, specialistfrom the fields in which the Reformed
Judge of Probate.
• * •
Church of America is located.
from Central Avenue church. Her seminary.A short talk given , |.ub|i(/ Library in Allegan,
DRENTHE
State
College,
explain
the
newer
A
true
copy:
The easiest way to classify a man
First church supports its own
age was 74. Interment was at Hol- the pastor.Rev. J. F. Heemstra.- Mr j
CORA
VANDEWATKR,
Hannah>
Poultry
Ex*
methods
of
caring
for
rheep
and
is to study the people with whom
Registerof Probatg.
land cemetery. She is survived by Holland Sentinel.
John H. L. Brouwer and Miss
lambs to obtain better results. The missionary, Mrs. D. Dykstra in
he seems at ease.
I tension Specialist from Michigan
H. C. N.
seven children, Mrs. P. Ripkema of
first meeting will he at the faim Arabia, now home on furlough. Dena A. Compagner were united in
•State
College,
will
be
in
charge
of
A contest of the auto and radio
Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. Arnoldink,
11129— Expires March 24
of Robert Rasch, north e/ Marne. The church is one of the largest marriage Thursday evening, March
It takes more than “gassing” to
department of the White Bros, the school.
in the Reformed denominationin 1st. They are residingon the H. L.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
John
Van
Langevelde, Mrs. Joe
build, maintain and make a profit
There will be two all-daysessions Thursday, March 15th, at 1:30 P. the west. Statistics for 1928 show
electrical company, was held reThe Probate Court for the
Vander Woude, Herman Van LanBrouwer homestead.
County of Ottawa.
in a municipal gas plant.
cently. A certain, quota was set for starting at 10:00 o’clock sharp in M., and the second meeting at the a total membership of 880, nongevelde, Mrs. Henry Essenburg and
Nick Beyer purchased the old
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
farm of Dick DeKleinc.Friday,
the morning.
August Van Langevelde,of Hol- both departments. . They over-ran
March 16th, at the same time. T1 is resident 77 and 340 families. A homestead here of his folks, the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
This- school will lie similar to the
The proposed amendments relattheir ouoH, therefore were given n
in
Mid County, on the 2d day of March,
new parsonage was built last year. late Mr. and Mrs. Tuenis Beyer,
land, and twenty-ninegrandchilA. D. 1928.
ing to the city charter may not go
ones held two years ago and will is the first scries of meetings e’ er The Sunday school has the largest
dren and fifteen great-grandchil- bancpiet bv the company, which
lately
the
property
of
his
sister,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
to a vote until Fall. Here “loose
was held Mondav evening in the be the only general school on poul- held by sheep breeders in the average weekly attendance of any
dren. Her residence was 75 West
Tena Beyer, who now makes Grand In the Matter of the Estate of
talk is again endeavoring to put to
hall above the place pf bu«ine«o try raising in Allegan County this county. A little later th*- agricul- school in Ottawa county.
Judge of Probate.
Rapids her home. Tony Beyer,
17th street.
tural agent will arrange demonHenry Nykamp, Deceased,
nought the hard and tedious work
About twenty employees partook of year.
Rev. James Wayer has served the when he is married, will reside in
John H. Nykamp having filed in said court
Miss Marie Dykstra, nurse at the delicious chicken dinner. Two
It is open to all persons''interest- strationsin treatingsheep for prr- church as pastor for more than
of honest and conscientiousmen.
the home purchased by his father, his petition,praying for iicenM to sell
Blodgett hospital, spent Sunday miests. Mr Harold McLean and ed in poultry and every one is in- asites.
the Interest of Hid estate in certain real
10 years.
Nick Beyer.
The grow-better-chickrunpai *n
estatetherein described.
Among the “blessingsof pover- home with her parents, Mr. and Earnest C. Brooks made speeches. vited to attend.
Albert R. Brinks and Miss Jennie
Mrs.
Nicholas
Dykstra.
It is Ordered. That the 2d day of April,'
Conducted on the local leader tracty” is possession of sense enough
NORTH HOLLAND
G. De Kleine were united in mar- A. D.. 1928, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
Messrs. M. Jacobusse. H. DerVing
plan
started
off
splendidly
with
The fire departmentwas called
to realire that poverty is no blessOn March 15 the regular quarterriage Tuesday evening, February at Mid probate office, be and ia hereby
sen, Watercamp. II. Weirdo. O.
for hearing said petition, and
out early Monday to a small roof
ing.
ly meeting of the members of the representativesfrom fourteen
The neighbors and friends of Mr. 21, at the parsonageof Rev. B. E. appointed
Vander
Berg. C. Meverimr, Vender
that all persons interestedIn Mid estate
fire at the home of John Van
Allegan County Farm Bureau will townshipspresent.These leaders and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, surprised Essenburg. They are making their appear before Mid court, at said time and
v v *
Vleit, Mr. De Boer. G. Vender
It isn’t very difficult to forgive Zoercn, 78 West 15th street.
be held at the Public Library in will instruct ponltrvmen who desire them a* their home on last week home with the bride’s parents, Mr. place, to show cause why a license to aall
Vleit and G. Slothack of Holland
to join classesin their community.
the interestof Mid estate in Mid nal
your enemy if you know you can
Mr. and Mrs. Moris Deur and nod vlrinltv have left or will leave Allegan.
Tuesday evening in the form of a and Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine.
estate should not be granted
lick
him.
Hi
.....
daughters,Ruth and Pearl, of this week to open up a new section There will be only an aftprnoon Poultrymen desiring to c^-opernle farewell. Those present were Mr.
Rev. B.* Essenburg declined the
It Is Further Ordered. That publicnotice
should
see
the
nearest
leader. Four and Mrs. Walter Bosch and Wllfis
session
beginning
at
one
o’clock
Grand
Rapids,
were
in
Holland
* * •
call, the first one he had under con- thereofbe giwn by publicationof a copy
of farming land near Quincy. 111.
meetings
will
be
held
during
the
of
this order, for three successiveweek"
In Holland March came in like Sunday visiting Mrs. A. Deur and The plan is to reclaim the river sharp.
and James, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence siderationwhile pastor of the local
previous to said day of hearing, in the
a lamb and then changed her mind. family and Mr. George Deur and
This
is the first of a scries of season. The local loa;,''• are Art Raak and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Bert church for about two years and a Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
bottom land along the Mississipni
juarterly meetings which will be \ Dyksterhouseand J H. Moddnr- Slagh and Jeannetteand Henry, half, extended him by the Second and circulatedIn said county.
A lion ip lamb's wool, as it were. family.
river and turn it into farming land.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
continued throughout the year. (man, Coonersville; Omer Devm- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersema, Mr. ChristianReformed church of MusA good coat of mental and emo- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford. Mr.
Funeral services for Irwin Rock,
Judge of Probate.
Mr. C. L Nash of the Michigan . port and Karl Kober. Conklin; Gor- Henry Bishop and Dick, Mr. and kegon, Mich.
tional callous certainly does make and Mrs. John Van Huis, and Mr. in years old. who died Saturdsv
A true copy:
State Farm Bureau will be on the1 fit fitel and Mrs. Ed. Davis. R. R. Mrs. Henry Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs.
CORA VANDEWATER,
life easier.—Detroit Free Press. and Mrs. Albert Kamferbeek visThe pastor will have charge of
afternoon following a lingering illRegisterof Probate.
No. 7. Grand Rapids; Scott Hoi res Joe Westrate, Mrs. Martin Jonge- the servicesat First Christian ReBut these are not found in a cloth- ited at the home of Sheriff and ness of almost two vears was hold program.
H. C. N.
and C. W. Gibbs, Nunica; Harold L. kijg and Genevieve and Jacob Mar- formed church in Chicago, 111., next
ing Wore.
Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek Sunday.
at the home of his parents. Mr.
10094— Expires March 24
Franklin C. Cappon, of Holland, Jcnison. Bert Sweet, N. Rvnbrandt, vin, and Mr. Albert Siersema. Sunday, March 11.
Dr. A. Peters, of the seminary, and M*1*. John Roek of HudsonSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Rev. Wm. Kole of Holland will
The receivers of that Allegan and Dr. E. D. Dimnent, of Hope ville. Wednesday afternoonat 1 former Michigan grid star and i John Van Dam. D. H. DeKleine. Dainty refreshmentswere served
The Probate Court for the
bank are sure having a “heck” of college, are in New York city at- o’clock and at the Christian Re- coach, who will return to his alma 1 Gerrit Bos, J. Pater & Son and which was taken with them and the conduct the services here in his- County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof Mid Court, held at the
mater next fall as successor to1 Ben Douma, Hudsonville: M. E. evening was spent in a social way. stead on that Sabbath.
a time finding out who is to retending a meeting of the board of formed church there at 1 :30. Rev
Office in the City of Grand Haven
John Vande Kooi of Jamestown Probate
Harry
Kipke, will have charge of I Drew, Jamestown: Alex. Klooster,
ceive something.
Mrs.
Lawrence
Slotman
and
in said county, on the 1st day of March,
of education of the Reformed E. J. Krohne having chare? of the the spring footballpractice of the ’Byron' Center: Albert. Winstrom,
baby
spent last week Tuesday at has rented the large farm here of A. D. 1928.
church in America.
services.Interment followed at the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Wolverines, Director Fielding H. 'Jacob H. Geerlings,Thos. Vandor- the home of Mrs. Bert Slagh, while Dick Hunderman, who resides in
Henry Ford says that Ford
Georgetowncemetery.
» • Judge of Probate.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bergers,
formerly
planes will become as common as
Yost has announced. “Cappy” willi Meer, L. H. Janseen. Paul DeGroot. her husband attended the auction Grand Rapids.
In the Matter of the Estate of
The famous band of the 126th make good as he always has.
Lester Mulder. William Schulte,R. sale of Ben Ter Haar.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
“Lizzies.” That being the case A1 Helene Lawrence, a daughter of
Henrietta Rouwenherst. Deceased.
Bert Vander 7.waag having filed In Mid
C. Jackson. M. Brandt, Zeeland;
De Weerd will be up in the air Mr. and Mrs. Henry I^wrence, at- infantry of the 32nd divisionwill
0Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bosch re- Van Rhee, a daughter, at the Hoicourt his final administrationaccount,and
tended the 'Shrine ball in Grand make its appearancein Holland on
nd hospital, February 18.
Phil H. Vinkemulder, Henrv Cram- ceived the glad tidings that their
most of the time.
HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP
his
petition praying for the allowance
Rapids Friday evening. Mrs. Ber- the evening of March 22. The occaPeter Staal and Mrs.-R. J. Staal, thereof and for tha assignment and distrier, Holland; Henrv Van Evck. T. children, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
—
o
gers, who is now residing in Grand sion marks the anniversary of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Voogd and
So the qualified voters of the G. Chelean. West Olive; and F. W. Bosch of Holland, are the proud both of Zeeland, attended church bution of the residueof Mid estate,
Rapids, formerly was employed in seventh year of the organizationof
It la Ordered,That the 2nd day of April,
children,241 East Eighth street,
parents of a baby girl born on services here Sunday.
Township of Holland will have an Freitchen. Grand Haven.
A. D. 1928. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
the Boy Scout office in this city.
the local guard company. The NaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 1(. at Mid probate office be and Is hereby
attended the funeral of a brotherSgray Calendar is a new bulletin last week Thursday evening. Febopporfunity to register before the
Mrs. L. Morton of Grand Haven, tional guards will hold their ban- spring election I will be nt the just received at the countv agricul- ruary 29th. fortunately being a Mast, a son. February 25.
appointedfor examining and allowingsaid
-law, Charles Van Bergen of
quet on that night also.
Ppv K Beresma. pastor of the account and hearing Mid petition
, who dropped dead from who is spendingthe winter with
town hall on March 10, from 8 tural agent’s office which outlines leap year baby.
mrinvi Ordered.
wmcicu,That
mat ruuui
n
_
. 2e.Kr ’i>r_ o:.: ..... . U- Ik
It is Further
public notice
her daughter, Mrs. Mable Vanden
Mr. Kass Weener is confined to church at Zutphen for five years, thereofbe given by publicationof a
one-act play, "Honks and A. M. to 5 P. M., and at the store the latest recommendations for
Berg,
West
16th
street,
left
today
accepted a call from the church at of this order, for three successivev
wS? at
Crooks,” was given for the enter- of Bert Wiersmn in the West limits snraying tree, vine and bush fruits. his home with illness.
previous to Mid day of hearing. In
plant at for Grand Rapids to spend a few tainment of the Rotary dub at the of Zeeland city March 17 from Oil spravs, dust and chemicals are
Mrs. Peter Siersema spent the Denver, Colo., to become assistant Holland
City News, a newspaper
weeks with her son. Charles P. luncheon at the Sherman house 8 A. M. to 5 P.M.
fore
part
of
the
week
at
the
home
pastor
there.
'covered in the bulletin.
and circulatedIn said county.
Morton, and her daughter, Mrs. J. Monday by the commercialdepartMrs.
Klqas
Meyer
is
confined
to
JAMES J. DANHOF.
of her mother, Mrs. Henry Kuipers,
Holland Township Clork
Judge of Probate.
her home with illness.Her husand Dr. W.
CHAS EILANDER
The Holland Christian high at Zeeland.
ment of the high school under
the
The Ladies' Aid Missionary so- band, who has not been well this
and Mrs. Dick Martin at- direction of Miss Dorothy ManaR. R. 6
conned the Class C title of the disShrine ball nt Grand han, instructorof that department. 2wka.
trict when it defeated Fremont high ciety met at the chaped on Thurs-t winte,,b on the rond to ree;
The sacrament of
evening.
Expires March 10
day *
—Holland Sentinel.
j by a 42-14 score,
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their home with
played and Mr. and Mrs. Steketee until their
Miss Viola house is completed.
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Sale Starts

Sale Starts

FRIDAY, MARCH
at 8:30 a.

9,

FRIDAY, MARCH

Qoak
NINTH

French

m.

Contiuues 8 Days

Celebrating
Good News
It is nine

Women

for the

of

Store

it

8

days

Anniversary

Our City and Surrounding Territory
Now we

years a?o this month that we have taken over the French Cloak Store.

ing to celebrate

m.

at 8:30 a.

Continues

9,

are go-

by giving to the people of our city and surrounding territory, in appreciation of what

they have done for us the past nine years, a great value giving celebration for eight days

order to in-

in

New

troduce the new spring styles in coats, suits, dresses, underwear, hosiery, and blouses. Fresh from

York, Cleveland, and Chicago, come these charming smart garments styled in the most careful manner
in accordance with the dictates of Paris and Fifth Ave. Arrayed in every color of spring fashion and
offered to you in advance at end of the season prices.

/

Opening Sale of New Spring Styles Friday, March

SPRING FROCKS
Group No.

f) er

Group No,

Here is an

<3
~

opportunity to

buy a Winter
Coat for so

r

4

% rrM

M

P-W

tel'

1

small

m

an

amount
money,

AM.

SPRING COATS

Specials!

1

8:30

9,

of

that

1

Coats of extraordinary distinctionof the new fabrics favored by leading manufacturers. Coats for every occassion,
travel, town, or dressy wear, in a diversity of new styles
that are extremely becoming and slenderizing.The materials are new and unusual, the styling swagger, the tailoring is perfect, and the prices are extraordinarily low. Regular values, $37.50 and $39.75' Anniversary sale price

$28.75

they will be
sold in a very
t

short time.

L

have 18 beau-

Flie new spring styles and colors will amaze you and the prices are unbelievable.Many new and distinctive models, already deHnite successes,
and each model has a smart styling reason for being included.New drap-

ed eflec's,vertical line effects and tiered effects,

necklines,

new

treatments. The materials are crepes, satins, georgettes,
printed crepes, and novelty silk in’ all the newest spring shades. Regular
$27.50 to $32.50 dresses. Sizes 16 to 46. Anniversary
f
sleeves

and

new

girdle

price

$24.75
spring wardrobe, the young miss should have several of
these smart frocks which can.be purchased here during our anniversary
sale, at a great saving. One and two piece models showing the new style
tendencies as to line, color, and trimming ideas. Come in all materials
satins,

Coats left

in

sizes 14-16-18,

with fur collar
and cuffs, all
this seasons

as

start the

such as crepes,

Winter

These coats no one should miss. Smart new spring
coats such as these are at $24.75, in Kasha, twills, tweeds
for dress and sport wear. Attractive models beautifylly
lined dress coats, and the manish tailored coats, some with
soft collars and others with velvet collars all arrayed in
the new spring shades. Large assortment of sizes tofitevery
Regular values up to $32.50. Anniversary sale price

one.

$24.75

Coats that sold

Group No. 2
Jo

tiful

Group No. 2

We

georgettes,printed crepes, Indian prints, wool clothes

such as crepe-glace, jerseys, kashas,-and tweeds. Regular $16.75 to
$19.75 values. Sizes 16 to 52. Anniversarysale price

$14.75

high

Group No. 3

a s

$36.50. Take An
your choice of
any at our Anniversary Sale
Price of

$15.00

amazing group of beautiful coats for spring at prices
that will surely fit every purse. Coats for dress, coats for
street and sport wear. All are beautifully lined and fur
trimmed, and all are worth considerable more than the
price we are asking for them, but during our anniversary
sale we are not stopping to consider what they are worth.
We only want to save you money during this sale. All
sizes, styles and shades. Anniversary sale price

$17.85

Group No. 3
Sport and afternoon frocks in one and two piece
touches of lace, others with the

new

motif, and the youthful tight hip-line

or

wool and

models. Some with

many

and higher waistline.

Come in

silk

other

new

and

three quarter, the effect

spring shades. Anniversary

$10.65

A wide showing
blouses

-

'

^

^

•!

'-te

is smart, giving that
snappy appear nee so
much desired by all

Vestees

sale price

r

ness in the spring ensemble. Whether the
coat is knee length or

tuck treatment,down front and back

are indeed vgry clever and exceptionalvalues. Shades: red,

green, beige, rose, blue, and

There’s a new smart-

Blouses

\|
f

Group No. 4

and vestees in

several fabrics.

Here is an unusual group ol smart silk dresses that
no one should miss, a special group that will sell in a
hurry and you will find a dress here for the miss and for
the matron. Lovely tailored extra fine quality silk with
all the essentials of the perfect frock. Every dress is worth
from $4.00 to $6.00 more. Our anniversary sale price

them

good dressers. The
combinations are so

o(

varied that no matter
what your preference

Among

arc broadcloth

may he you will find
just what you want.

and

Tweed, Kasha and

pongees, all crisp and

all

new. Anniversary

sale

bined in the n west

manner for the chic
spring ensemble. Anniversary sale price

price $1.95

$1.95

$6.85

$17.35

lUIl/lif

Special:

Special Group

Rayon Bloomers

Special:

128 Pairs of Gloves

Special in

Winter Coats

Special Offer:

Rain Coats

Trench Coat, one of the finest Rain
33 Dresses in Silk or Wool. These in washable fabric all the leading shades.
18 Extra good Winter Coats, all with Coats made in genuine Calender FlanFirst quality, full sizes, with the famous Dresses are last seasons garments and
Just the right' glove for early spring Fur Collars. To close out .during this
nel Leatherette. Just the coat every one
flat lock seams, Flesh and peach shades
sold fr.om $10.75 to $17.50. To close wear. Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
of

only. Anniversary Sale

anniversary sale

Price

out during our Anniversary Sale Price

at

values. AnniversarySale Price

wants

for

rainey spring

$3.95

HOLLAND, MICH.
*-'***:.

’

‘J*?“*

79c

THENCE CLOAK STORE

30 East 8th St.

-

$5.85

weather. Come

Red, Tan, Blue and Black.
AnniversarySale
in

89c.

silk,

are beautifully com-

Price

C

C

QC

Sizes 16 to 42
Regular $3.95 values. Gome in Blue,
Red, Green and Purple, while they
last. Only 17 Coats in all. Anniver-

sary sale price

J.Jj

$1.95
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THl HOLLAND OCT NKW8
During this month the crows
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs enAn impressive memorial service Mr. Gerrit DeWeerd celebrated hio receivedmuch praise. He is much
selected their mates and tertained their Cousin Club with a was held Tuesday night at the
in demand as a speaker by the
eightiethbirthdayanniversaryWedvarious clubs and organizations
reached the locations chosen for card party at their home on last Eastern Star lodge number 429 in
nesday
March
7
at
his
home,
120
nesting.
throughoutthe state and it was
Saturday evening. Those present honor of the late Mrs. Nelle Thomonly by engaging him several
The antlers of the deer are be- were Mr. and Mrs. H. Koopman and son who was chaplain 6f that chap- West Fourteenthstreet.
Roy Stevenson, local merchant, ginning to make their appearance. Miss Frances Koopman of Grartd ter for many years. Mrs. Elson The Boy Scout Court of Honor weeks in advance that Miss Rogers
wm In Muskegon on businessTues- These came two to six weeks after Rapids; Mr. N. Koopman of Port Dick read an article telling of her committee met at Grand Haven on was able to book him for these
Huron; Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Lente work and the high esteem in which
dates.
day.
the old ones are dropped.
Wednesday night and formulated
The people of Holland are inMuskegon oil men have started Dr. J. E. Kuizenga has returned of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John she was held by all the members.
plans foiyi big field day here on Sat- vited to hear Mr. Hastings and sec
Karsten
and
Jennie
and
Russell
Mrs.
Sears
R.
McLean
was
rethe first suit to break a lease in from Ixjuisville,Ky., where he lecKarsten of this city. Prizes were elected president of the Woman’s
12, which will be the big- his motion pictures in the City
that field.
tured in the Presbyterian Seminary
won by Mrs. A. Van Lente and Literary club at the annual busi- gest thing yet attempted along that Hall either March IB or 16. An
there.
The sheriff at Manistee is wearinvitationis extended .particularly
Russell Karsten.— Zeeland Record. ness meeting held Tuesday afterline by the scouts of Ottawa County.
ing a black eye. It cost the happy
John Van Taten Hove of the
to the members of the Holland
The
third grade of our new Hol- noon. Other officers elected were:
decorator $10 though.
French Clark Store has returned
game
and Fish ProtectiveassociaThis
year’s
senior
play
is
Barfirst
vice
president,
Mrs.
C.
A.
land school has been making a
Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton and from Chicago, where he went on a Dutch windmill of paper of course. Lokker; second vice president, Mrs.
tion.
rie’s well known play/Admirabl
A meeting has been arranged
Miss Kathleen Hatton left Monday buying tour for the local empo- Netherlands is the lesson topic and J. P. Oggel; recording secretary,
Crighton.” It is to be given for Saturdaymorning at 9 o’clock
for a two week’s stay at Hot rium.
consequently the mills. The attend- Mrs. C. Vander Meulen; corresSprings, Ark.— Grand Haven TribMany geese have been seen fly- ance record is better than earlier ponding secretary, Mrs. Wynand March 19, 20, 21, 22. Tickets to which the students and citizens
une.
ing over Holland, coming up from in the year. The boys of the pri- Wichers; treasurer, Mrs. George have now been placed on sale and of the rural school are especially
invited: and it is hoped they will
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek of the south.
mary and intermediate rooms of Vande Riet; directors, Mrs. George can be obtained from any high avail themselves of the opportunPaterson, New Jersey, are visiting
E.
Kollen,
Mrs.
Ruby
Garrod,
and
this
school
are
going
to
have
a
kite
school student.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
ity to attend.
in Holland. Mr. Etterbeek is con- are leaving California, Tuesday, Hying contest when the season Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. City AtAs these films are state propertv
The girls’ society of Central
nected with the Holland Furnace where they have been for the past opens. They arc now busy making torney Chas. McBride discussed
no admission will be charged. A
company there.
the
new'
city
charter
to
the
club
their
own
kites.
Ave.
Christian
Reformed
church
six weeks.— Grand Haven Tribune,.
rilver offeringwill be taken, howmembers.
W. H. Milham, secretary of the
Mrs. A. Nagelkirk of Sweet The Woman’s Missionary Society Mr. Paul Estelle announces the held their annual business meet ever, to* assist the biology departing Tuesday evening. Election ment in carrying on its conservaKalamazoo Credit Bureau, who street spent the week end in Hol- of the First Reformed church was
engagement of his daughter,
spoke before the Merchants’ Credit land with her sister, Mrs. A. Van- pleasantly entertained at the partion work. Remember the dates,
Gladys Arelyne, formerly of Hol- of officers filled the greater part
sonage
last
Thursday
afternoon.
Bureau, is a cousin of Cjinton Mil- derhil, who is ill.— Creston News.
March 15 and 16 and come and
of
the
evening:
president,
Mrs.
land,
to
Robert
R.
Dillow
of
Anna,
After a business session,a social
ham, the Ottawa County farm
Bernard Visschers celebrated time was enjoyed and fine refresh- Illinois. The wedding will take Bert Oelen (re-elecfed}, vice pre- enjoy the picturesand be sure to
agent, well known in this city.
see the exhibit.
Washington's birthday and his ments were served by Mrs. J. Van place June 14, at 1222 Oak street,
sident, Miss Dena Borman: secreDiscontinuance of operation of own, by entertaining some of his
Flint,
Mich.
Peursem.—Zeeland Record.
NOORDELOOS
tary, Miss Mary Van Kampen;
electric cars on the interurban line friends at a dinner party last week
Rev. William Wolbuis, a retired
About 30 of Miss Anna Hein- azaistantsecretary,Miss Katherof the G. R., G. H. & M. Railway Wednesday evening.— Maroon and
pastor of this city, will have charge ecke’s friends surprised her TuesThe pupils who have a perfect
was asked in federal court when Orange.
ine Bos; treasurer, Miss Katherine
of the services in the Fourth Re- day evening with a birthday party
attendance record for the past six
Judge Raymond ordered the comMr. C. Kammeraad, high school
Bos;
treasurer,
Miss
Anna
V$m
in her honor at the home or Mr.
months at the New Groningen
pany to show cause why the dis- janitor, has returned to his home formed church ail day Sunday.
and Mrs. H. Streur,on route 8.
Kampen; Vice secretary, Miss school are: Irene Brouwers, Jasper
continuance should not be author- on West 18th street after three Rev. Wolbuis also led the prayer
Mrs. C. H. Flickingerentertained Billy Dykstra.
Brouwers, Ivan Kragt, Helen
meeting there Thursday night.
ized.
weeks in the Holland hospital.
a bridge party at her home, 333
Schaap, Maurice Schaap, Edwin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephan
Karsten
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of TrinAn improvementhas been made
West Seventeenth street, in honor
Schuitema, and Elaine Veneklasen.
ity church,will preach Sunday eve- in the high school building. Two
of her sister, Mrs. R. Jenningsof entertained a number of friends
The following primary pupils
ning on the subject, “Shall I Mock new drinking fountains have been
Jackson, Mich., Tuesday evening.
at their home, 219 W. 20th st. have been neitherabsent nor tardy
or Worship Jesus?” This sermon placed on the second floor, one at
Mr. Henry Van Dort was pleas- The purpose of the occasion was for the past three months: Irene
is one of tne Lenten series entitled, each end of the corridor.
antly surprised at his home at R.
the 42nd birthday of Mr. Karsten. Brouwers, Jasper Brouwers, Ivan
“What Shall I Do Then With
Melvin Beck, of Holland, drove
R. No. 3 Monday evening. March
Kragt, Senetta Kragt, Floyd RieJesus?” Next Sunday the new his parents to Hamilton to attend
5. Those present were Mr. and Those present were: Mr. and mersma, Helene Schaap, Morris
addition of Trinity church will be the funeral of his uncle.
Mrs. Henry Van Dort, Sr., Mrs. Mrs. Jack Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Schaap, Edwin Schuitema,James
in use. Pews are being placed in
Miss Hanna Hoekje, instructor The Holland Merchants’ associa- Bessie De Cook, Miss Betty Baker, J. Erikson. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sterken, and Elaine Veneklasen.
the new addition this week.
at Holland high, has returned after tion were unanimous fm he re- Messrs. John Hamberg, John Velt- Dogger, Mr and Mrs. Wm.MarkThe average percentageof atpears an illness of several days.
H. M. Tasker, for many y(
routing of the road to Saugatuck kamp Biljy De Groot, James Bau- vluwer, Mr. and Mrs. John Bor- tendance for the month of FebruThe advanced Arts and Crafts south of Holland entering in at man, Mannua Bauman, Mart Bare- kompM of Grand Rap^
ary is 88.2$.
conducting a monument works at
The average percentage of atHillsdale, has sold out at that city class in the public schools is mak- First avenue and 32nd street. It man, Abe Van Dangen, Ted Van
Dyke, Jerry HoQfmeyer, Wilber Mrs. Albert Buter, Mr: and Mrs. tendance for the six months of
after 15 years of successfulbusi- ing baskets of pine and raffia.
will mean that Holland will not
ness and will open up a similar esPard Taylor, Coopersville mar- only have the road from Saugatuck Takken, Herbert Hoffmeyer, Geo. Niel De Yonge and Mrs. Step- school is 92.23%.
han Kart ten.
tablishment at 71 E. 8th street. shall, is recovering from a para- a highway that now exists, but an- Schure, and Henry Van Dort
The pupils on the honor roll for
Plans are already under way for
Many years ago the Taskers lived lytic stroke which he suffered Tues- other road through Allegan county
Christian high advanced to the February in the Noordeloos school
the
summer
camp
of
the
Ottawain Holland and the late Tom Tasker day evening while strapped to a running through some of the best
Class C finals in the district tour- are as follows: Bertha Vander
was the head of the Holland Lad- Consumers Power company trans- farming country and entering in- Allegan councilto be held at Camp nament when it defeated Zeeland Hulst, Irene Bos, Hilda Kuypers,
der company.
mission pole here. Pedestrianswho to the city directly from the McCarthy this summer.
39-17 Friday night. This makes it Jeanette Van Dyke, Anna Mae
Harry Steffens,mailing clerk at
aided in bringing south.
Next Wednesday evening, March saw
saw his
ms conditiona
three games that the Holland team Poest, Claude Kemme, Gertrude
Rookus, Mildred Kuyers, Jean
I, the new addition of TrinityI him to the ground.
Austin Harringtonwas present the Holland postoffice, has set a has won from Zeeland.
new record in speed and accuracy
Rookus, Anna Netta Wabeke, Edith
Church, Central Ave. and 20th St.,
A new furniture store has been at the meeting and explained that
in throwing cards. Steffens^ threw
Wolters, Nelson Kuipers, John R.
will be dedicated. At this service opened in connection with the Citi- this new highway would take care
560 cards, section B. Michigan, at
Bouws, Anna Geerts, Dick Kuipers
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of the Semin- zens Transfer and Storage Co. in of the direct truck traffic and the
and Clarence Bouws.
ary and Rev. John Van Peursem, their new building directly across heavy through travel, giving more the rate of 50 per minute, without
Miss Metta Elzinga has again
the first pastor of the church and from Engine House No. 1 on West room for resorters on the old error, thereby maintaining a threeyear
record
without
an
error.
been engaged to teach the primary
the only ex-pastor will give ad- 8th street..
highway.
Ben Bouman and Mrs. Jeannette
room next year.
dresses. Besides, the choir of the
Resorters are already complainThis firm has put in a new deVander West were married TuesThe grammar department has
church and the Men’s quartet will
ing
over
a
freight
line through the
partment which will be known as
three A pupils in Berth Vander
render several selections. After the new furnituredepartment.
resort district, Mr. Harrington day afternoon by Justice William
Walter
Hastings
of
State
DepartHulst, Irene Bos, and Hilda Kuithe services an opportunity will be
contendsand now the travel will Brusse at his office.
ment to be Here with
Everything in the line of furnipers.
given to see all the improvements
be diverted over two highways The pews are being placed in
his Pictures
the new section of Trinity church
that have bfeen made. The new ture will be sold as in all other both entering this city.
Twenty-five new books have been
furniture
stores
and
John
Rauen
of
by
the
Globe
Furniture
company
addition gives room for 300 more
added to the library. We enjoy
Mr. Mulder pointed out that
Next
week,
March
12
to
17
is
people,the church auditorium with Holland and his son, Lucien Rauen, more than 20 years ago money was of Northville,Michigan.
reading them.
Dr. Clarence Bouma of the Conservationand Bird Protection
the annex and the gallerieswill will be in charge. This store is subscribed in Holland for a proWeek at the local high school.
now accommodate1000 people. The already doing business.
posed road tapping this rich farm- Grand Rapids Theological SeminHAMILTON
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. Hop- ing country including the Fenn- ary will conduct all the services The students in Miss Rogers’ bi- Miss Henrietta Bolks of Buffalo
public is invited to the services
ology
classes
at
Senior
High
kins, 671 Michigan avenue, a boy. ville, New Richmond and Fillmore Sunday. March 11. in the Sixteenth
which will begin at 7:80 o’clock.
was a guest at the home of her
School have completed their annual
district, but the sum was not near street Christian Reformed church.
uncle, G. J. Bolks last week.
conservation,
project
for
this
year.
The fire department was called
large enough to do any pretentious
The ladies’ MissionarySociety
to put out a fire of undetermined The 10-1 and *10-2 girls have made of the Frst Reformed church met
road building.
wild life posters, the 10-2 girls
Ted Warner, who presided at the cause at the home of J. Ver Hey, 7 have each written an essay on at the home of Mrs. John Kronemerchants’ meeting, stated that the West 17th street at 8:30 o'clock
"Conservationin Michigan: Its meyer last week Thursday.
committee in charge had been go- Tuesday night The damage Progress and Needs,” and the 10-1
John Brink, the lumber man, reing into this road project and felt amounted to $75 or $100.
ceived the first new Ford truck deThe regular meeting of the and 10-2 boys have each built a livered in Hamilton. John docs
very inclined to the road re-routErutha Lodge will be held Friday bird house and a feeding device. considerable business in his line
iifg, but Mr. Harrington, who was
These are being exhibitedthis week
present, and is chairman of the night, March 9. Initiation will be
and keeps a truck on th road all
at Senior High School and will be

have

Locals

urday

JCPenneyG)
"where tavingt are greatest"
60-64 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

Work Qotbes

“Pay-Day”

Suita

SUtinch Value*
Union made. Of dur-

able,

collar band,

2.20

closed

blue denim
cut big and

;

FOR

NEW ROAD

Work

Jumper

Overall* or

MERCHANTS OF
THIS CITY

True Blue

roomy
over,

.

^

^

fly,

triple-

all

s

triple-

titched.

Eight

stitched, six

\

pockets.
A 1 sizes,

* bar - tacked

pockets.
Low priced,

1

including

overall or

c x t.r a

juniper.
sizes, at

$1.98

.

BIRD

WEEK IN

HOLLAND ALL
NEXT

fBuehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
Government Inspected Meats.

—

-

road committee, could better give
the details.
If this re-routing goes through,
which it undoubtedly will, Hollniul
will receive considerable maintainance money from the state from
year to year since then one of its
streets will in reality be a trunk
line of Michigan just as 17th street
is today.
When it came to a vote all members of the association voted in
favor of the change feeling that
Holland would then receive the
benefit of two instead of one road.

Groceries of

National Repute.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Sausage

Pure Pork
Fresh Pork

Shoulders
Squares

Sugar Cured Bacon

Pork Loin

Cut]

Roast
Smoked

Center Cut of

Buehler Bros. Best Bacon

12:
12c
16c

Ham-

Fancy Pork Shops [Center

10c

18c

25c

Sliced

25c

'

News Condensed

WEEK

Gold Dust Twins,

large

Package

23c

Maxwell House Coffee

45c

Carmay Toilet Soap, 3 Bars

25c

Crab Meat, No.

£

Can

31c

No. 2i Can Peaches

23c

Rinso Soaks, Clothes Clean., large package

19c

32 oz. Mason Jar of Apple Butter

25c

Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 4

25c

luehler

lbs.

l
l

i
Bros 34 W. 8th R

HOLLAND,

MICH.

«

s

SPRING CLEANING
Why Pay

(mm

DRY

Good

More?

1

nr

AND PRESSING1-"
as the Best

Better than the Rest

REPAIRING, RELINING, REMODELING

Independent Dry Cleaners
198 College Ave., Cor. 8th

Phone

4644

&

Dyers

Delivery Service

New

Furaitare, Good Quality, Latest Designs

Citizens

New

Transfer & Storage Co.

Furniture, Department

68-70 West 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

|

>Low

Our “True-Blue”

Priced

Sturdy

Well-made,standard size,
indigo • blue chambray
with full-lengthsleeves, one
pocket and four - button

front. One of our

Work

Boy*1

Suit-

and

durable.

Set-on collar band, closed
fly, triple-stitched.Just
the suit for boy or youth.

of

ex-

Boys’ Size*

ceptional values at the "cry

—

$1.19

low price of—

Youths’

49c

Size*—

$1.49
4

“Big-Mac”
Work

Tough Elk

Shirta

Shoes

Wear

the time deliveringthe lumber. No
birthday tea of the shown at the First State Bank all doubt the new truck will be put to
of
next
week,
March
12
to
17
inWomen's Relief Corps will be held
a real test.
Friday afternoon, March 9, at the
Mrs. Herman Miscotten,who has
home of Mrs. Herman Damson, 187
been ailing for several months, is
West Ninth street
again confined to her home.
Dr. S. B. Nettingaof the semMert Dangermondcaptaineda

The March

inary

was

the speaker Tuesday

crowd of young people on a pleasure trip to Kalamazoo one eve-

night in Grand Rapids in connection with the dedication of a new
$120,000 church building for the
Bethel Reformed church, corner of

ning last week. Those enjoying the
outing were:
Voorhorst,
Chester Voorhorst, Kathleen Koivoord, Jess Kool, Hazel Fischer,
Harry Brower, Lydia Webber, Gerald Hagelskamp, GenevieveKooiker, Jud Hoffman, Daisy Benson,
Irene Kolvoord, Geo. Smead, John

Amy

Coit avenue and Travis street,
N. E.
Mrs. P. Martin entertained the
Happy Eight club at her home, '178
West Eighth street Tuesday after-

Brink, Miss Lang, Don Dangremond and Dorothy Voorhorst
John Maxam, the local station
agent, was called to Dowagiac on

noon.

Dr. Paul Hamer, state college

of muck farmers at Byron Center
account of the seriousillness of his
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek has re- next Monday.
Mrs. Harry Wilmot, formerly of
mother.
ceived a wire from John S. Sargent
attorney general of the United this city, di^i Monday at the home
Our Chevrolet dealer, Rob Wolters, was given the surprise of his
States, instructing him to release of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Cook,
life last week Tuesday evening, his
from custody in the county jail at Charlotte,Mich. The body has
Mrs. Evelyn Steil,who is to bwome been returned to Holland and the
birthday,when a host of his friends
a mother before her term expires. funeral services were held Thurswalked into his home without announcement. It took Rob several
The wire reads: “Jailer, County day afternoon at 1 o’clockat the
Jail. Grand Haven: President Third Reformed church, with Rev. elusive. The general public is in- minutes to get back on even keel.
Coolidgehas commuted the sen- J. M. Martin in chajpe. Interment vited to see the exhibit either at The evening was pleasantly spent
tence of Evelyn Steil, to expire at was in the Pilgrim Home cemetery. the high school or at the bank. in playing of games. Splendid reonce. She should be released im- Mm. Wilmot was a resident of Many of the bird houses will be for freshmentswere served at a late
mediately. Warrants in the mail Holland for about 20 years, living sale and orders will be taken for hour and when his friends deothers.
due later.” (Signed) Sargent, At- at 308 West 14th street. parted Rob extended a hearty
An added feature of the week "come again" to all.
torney General.
Mrs. Mary Boven Creamer died at will be a three days visit from
Rev. D. Dykstra, missionary to
This action ends an unusual case
in which, contrary to the usual pro- the Holland hospitalWednesday fol- Walter Hastings, staff photog- Arabia, gave a stereopticanlecture
ceedings,the sheriff, instead of do- lowinu an illnessof two weeks, at the rapher of the State Department of last Friday evening at the First
Conservation.This will prove a Reformed church. It was an exing his best to keep his prisoner
age of 51. She is survived by two
source of great pleasure to those ceptionallyfine program. A large
behind the bars, did everything in
his power to secure her release. children, Roseand Austin, who are at who are able to near him and see audience was present. Mr. DykWhen all other methods had failed the home at Granfschap, and three his films. He Is coming, as the stra succeededin putting on an
Sheriff Kamferbeekappealed to brothersand three sisters, Peter, Cor- guest of the biology department, original and interesting urogram.
President Coolidge,with the result nelius, Jacob, Rena and Johanna Bo- direct from a two weeks'^eries of It was different from the usual
engagements in Detroit.He will lectures of this sort. An offering
that the woman today is free.
ven and Mrs. H. GirveHnk. The bring several reels of wild life
was received for the field in which
Sheriff Kamferbeek today acted
on the telegraphic instructionsof funeral services will be held from the films which he has taken the past Mr. Dykstra is one of the leading
the attorney general and set the old homestead at GraafschapSatur- year. These will be shown at the missionaries.
The local talent play "Thompkin’s
woman free.— Holland Sentinel.
day afternoon at two o’clock, with City Hall, March 15 and 1G at 7:80
p. m. and to the pupils in the vari- Hired Man” which was recentlv
Trapped in a smoke-filledhome Rev. J. Bousma of that place in
with flames from an overheated charge. Interment will follow in the ous schools of the city at other given in the local community hall,
hours. He will give addresses at will be given at Grand Rapids next
furnace breaking through the floor,
Graafschap cemetery.
Junior and Senior High Schools week Thursday evening, March 15.
Klaas Vandenberg,70, of Holland
and will be the guest of the Rotary The Ungersma-Gosselink enterMrs.
Christ
De
Jonge
of
Zeeland,
township crawled upon his hands
Club Thursday noon, March 15.
tainers will accompany the cast to
and knees to the door and there fonnerly Miss Mary Van Drezer,has
Mr. Hastings comes highly furnish the music for the evening.
was rescued by neighbors Tuesday been teaching at Hope Collegein the
recommended as a speaker and his
A large number of people gathforenoon.Vandenberg was sick in
place of Miss Martha Barkema, in- films of Michigan wild, life have ered Monday evening in the church
bed with grip and was alone at
parlors of American Reformed
home. The flames were checked structor in French, who is recovering
church at a joint monthly meeting
by firemen after considerabledam- from an operation.
LOST— A 29X4-40 Pathfinder tire of the Ladies' and Men’s Bible
age was done.
Henry Geeriingsgaveafiaddress on
and rim on the Zeeland -Holland classes of that church. Rev. F. J.
The Hope College Men’s Glee "Service” at the North Holland Par- road or in and about Holland last Van Dyk of Central Park, a former
club will give an entertainment in
ent-Teacher association Wednesday. week Thursday. Please plione Al- pastor of the church and Rev. J.
the high school auditorium,the evebert A. Johnson, Jr., 96F3 Zeeland, A. Roggen of the First church gave
A shower was given Wednesday
ning of March 16. There are 22
CEM 10 papers on Post-Miilenialism and
men in this organization.Proceeds evening in honor of Mrs. Martin Mio
Pre-Millennialism.
Special music
will go to the Junior Rubinstein
chaelsonby the Misses Sylvie Schur- FOR SALE— Brooders, ten and was furnished by a male quartet,
club.
twelve hundred chick sizes. Used consistingof Marvin Kooiker, Rev.
man and Marcelle Galentine at the
one season. $10 cash. Also several H. J. Portei#Ed.Dangremond and
Miss Ruby Hughes, daughter of home of the latter,67 west 13th.
Brooder Houses. H. M. Tasker, 71 Albert Klomparens. The audience
the late Rev. Jasper 8. Hughes, has
Mr. Peter Bauman left Tuesday for E. 8th St. Telephone 7127-F2.
was also favored with a vocal duet
returned to Holland from Washing2tM.17 by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman.
ton, D. C., where she spent two Sa Mesa, New Mexico. His family
A luncheon prepared and served by
weeks in the interest of tne senate will follow in June.
the gents was enjoyed and a
joint resolutionmaking war illegal.
Three Brunswick exjierts are instalpleasant evening is reported.
Miss Hughes is a member of the
ling the new bowling alleys in the
I<ast Wednesday a large number
Woman’s Peace union.
Lievense building.
of parents visited the room of Miss
Lora Shupherland,67, of GunKurtz.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Vos, a
plains township,Allegan county,
The Hamilton Music club met at
girl
was found dead, in her nome Tuesthe home of Doris and Esther SlotMrs. Robt. G. Evans was taken to
day. Coroner 0. Clay Benson said
man last Monday. Those present
death was caused by apopllexy. the Universityhospital at Ann Arbor
were: T. T. Gorder, Gladys Borgeorge
Surviving is the husband,Ge
for an indefinite stay.
man, Beatrice Lugten, Eunice HaWc
will’givc
a
permanent
Shupherland.
gelskamp. Pauline Porter. Ella
. The members of the American Lewave demonstrationat 2
The Community dub at Grand
Roggen, Lucile Pegg and lola Butgion and Auxilliaryof the fifth disP. M, on Saturday afternoon
Haven has a reserve fund of $225
ler. Business session was held foltrict
have
been
given
an
invitation
by
and it has been suggestedit be
in the Kinsty ©Buys buildlowed by a social hour. The hostused to provide new trees at the the Willard G. Leenhouts post to
essess served a deliciouslunch at
ing, formerly occupied by
oval. A committee of John Van meet in Holland in April.
the close of the evening.
Arendshorst Real Estate
den Bosch, Dr. C. J. Addison and
Wm. Ten Brink is making exHolland will he host to two church
Co.,
on
a
Fcdcric’s’machine.
John S. Lowe will report costs and
tensive improvementsto his house.
communions in May and June. The
Both men and women are
plans.
The basement js being excavated
particular synod of Chicago will hold
welcome.
at the present time. He intends
Mrs, G. J. Van Duren of the loits annual session in First Reformed
to raise the building.
cal Red Cross chapter asks that
Stanley Jappink fell from a roof
Blue* Bird Beauty Shop,
church and the Christian Reformed
all ex-service men who need to
of the granary Tuesday. Back hurt.
33 W. 8th St. Phone 5873
change the beneficiaries of their Church in America will hold its sesFear that internalinjuries have resion here in June.
insurance do so immediately*
sulted.

These shoes are made

It'

Our own make, of

of stout chocolate
skin, with chrome

fine

and coarse yarn chambray;
cut full all over; roomy
sleeves and body. Slim, reg-

elksole

and rubber tap beds A
roomy, comfortable shoe
for the biker, camper or
worker. A real value.

ular and extra sizea. Excellent values at,

69c

$1.98

a

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We

will conduct a Retail
Monument Business at

71 East 8th

St.

A complete line of Monuments and Markers will be
offered.

We

Markers we

have

a

few odd

will sell at great-

reduced prices while they
last. Introductory prices will
prevail for a short time on
our entire stock. Give us a
chance to furnish an estimate
on yourCemetery Memorials.
ly

Michigan.
- ---

St.

CHEAP FOR CASH

Big Value—

Shirts

held.

specialist, will address a gathering

GROCERIES

(Work

TASKER, 71

H. M.

E. 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Phone 7127-F2
41

"

m

'
,

.....

* 1 *

ses

Permanent Wave!

|
|

|
|

Buy your Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom |=
Furniture for Cash at Warehouse Prices
and Save Big Money.

=

Stomach Trouble

Demonstration

Just take the adjustments regularly,

And

1 can promise you honestly—
Your stomach soon will be mighty

fine,
It will be a pleasure lor

you

to dine!

JOHN DE JONGE
Pioneer Chiropractor
Office over Wool worth

Hours 1:10 to 5 P. M., Daily

PHONE

2479 Evenings Tucs., Thurs. and

Sat.

V
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HOPE ORATORS SWEEP INTO
“

The Big Ten of Success

A

BEKS AND MR. I'KI.ON
GIVE MASTERLY
ORATIONS
1.

a

Miss HazH Albers ami Mr. Jack
Hope in the
annual contest of the Michigan
OratoricalLeague*,came away
hearing second honors. The contest was held at Albion last Fri-

course you have

Peloii,representing

ever

Colleges, but did you

of the Big Ten
Here

financial success.
they are:

-

0

Compound

2:

‘

3: Frequent Deposits;

Economy;

5:

A Budget System;

Adequate Insurance;

9:
10:

AHEAD.
How many

Why

not get the first one to-

day by opening

OUR SAFETY

**

DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT

safeguards your valuables convenientlynear home.

The

fee is so trifling you really cannot afford to

be

—

without a safety deposit box ill our strong vault
largest and strongest in this section. No safer vault
in Michigan. Three pennies a week is all we charge
for this service.

OUR TRUST DEPARTMENT
you the opportunity to leave

provides for
your estate in charge

of an incorporated administrator— surely a great ad-

A

vantage and protection for your family.

corpo-

rate administrator is in position to invest estate funds
to

much

d

Savings Bank i

Account;
a

-

you?

of these have

better advantagethan an individual.

i

,

oosterhof and ALBERS are
CLOSE CONTENDERS
FOR HONOR
Mention

Church.

In the first place, wc go to
Church as a place of worship, to
honor and obey the Master. Also
the Church is a necessity,if we
want to keep our ideals high. We
cannot expect spiritualgrowth if
we do not give ourselves spiritual
food, which is found, or at least
should be in the Church. Again,
there is
fellowship among
Church members which is a heln

Fr

m

a

\

CO-EDS ADDRESS

rv

mm

GROUP

M.

COUNTY BOND ir,.
Growth
BIDDING HOT Shown

-

*

Church

W

Report

ISSUE

;

THE WILL TO GET

4

percentage of 96.01 per cent during her t'ollegc course. This lact
wm make her valedictorianof the
class of ’28.
pry
Running close for the honors are
die two other students with an
average of over 96 per cent— Willis
Oslcrnof, having an exact perceniugc of 95.84 per cent, ami Hazel
Al tiers with 95.20 per cent. Between first and second place there
is only the small differenceof .17
in daily living.
per cent.
Miss Mooi is graduating from a
nulheinatics course. She is a resident of Holland and a graduate of
Holland high school, where she has
made an enviable scholastic record,
graduating with the highest honors
Y.
C. A.
of the school. Mr. Oosterhof, of
accompany them to Tiffin.
Hamilton, Michigan, has taken the
V
GIVE HINTS OF CONDUCT TO modern language English course
and undoubtedlywill receive the
BECOME BETTER
Regent Fellowship from the UniFRIENDS
versityof Michigan, where he will
pursue his study of English.His
j Grace Me Carroll and Arlyne nominationby the faculty awaits
liaun, representativesof the Y. W. the approval of the University
C. A., spoke to the Y. M. C. A. Board. Miss Albers, who is also
of
Is
, I group last week, tellingthe men a resident of this city, has repreAUDIENCE GIVES VICTORY TO
In Its
the errors of their
as sented Hope in the Women's oraVISITORS BY A 03-40
viewed from the co-ed standpoint. torical contest of the M. O. L., and
VOTE
i The congregational social of the Grace McCarroll spoke first and has come away with second honors.
asked her listeners not to feel
Seven other members of the
By vote of the audience, the SECURITY TRUST CO. OF DE- 1 Fourteenth street ChristianBe- she
TKOIT FINALLY OBTAINS | formed church was held Thursday, hurt at the things which Miss class will receive honorable mennegative team of Hope College
and she were to speak of. (ion, all having grades of over 93
ROAD
March 1, in the church. About four llaan
„
lost the decision to th? affirmahundred members were present.
»ff'',«,ahlytold the men per cent. The entire list of the first
tive team of Carroll College of
Lively bidding by representa- , ‘ his is the largest attendance in their faults. She mentioned the ten of the class is as follows: '
Waukesha, Wisconsin, in the decard habit, the superiority com- Theresa Mooi ..........................
96.01%
bate held in Winants Chapel lives from the Security Turst Co. ! the historyof the church,
of Detroit against the Detroit A fine program was given. The plex, too much provincialism,un- Willis Mackuy Oosterhof...... 95.84%
Thursday evening, March 1.
95.26%
Debating the miosGon- 11 "Up I r,Ust Cw- an<1 Grand Haven State P^tor of the church, Hev. Wm. friendliness, carelessness in dress, Hazel Albers ..........................
and she ended her talk by saying Margaret Hondelink ..............
94.87%
solved that our present 1 atin- ' Bank ffuve the e(,Kt‘ to the former
opened the meeting
that a man in college gets in Ague:* Nolle Tysse ....... . ....... 94.78%
Ur be
, rU,enl ,'aUn in the sale of $90,000 in bonds j with a few worts of welcome ami
American policy
condemned,”
friendship just about what h* Frank Hans Moser..... ..........94.28%
sol;>, "One Solemn
the affirmative was upheld by issued by the Board of Ottawa ' I,ra>’ergives.
Margaret Boter ......................
93.98%
County
Koad
Commissioners.
| Thought,” was
given
by
Miss
Charles Lomas, Mr. Carranzo, and
Arlyne 1 aan stressed friendship. Grace McCarroll...... ............93.71%
The
bonds
were
sold
for
a
Spoelstra.
Several
hymns
attractivecoed of Albion began by James Pettingillof the Wisccmsin
She read extracts from several let- Harry Brower ........................
93.28%
school, while the regular Hope mium of $835. They carry interest were MUnK by the catechism chilters written by girls who had had Edna Ruth Cook ....................
93.14%
delivering a fine oration entitled
negative team, composed of Ken- at the rate of four and one half 1 ,ll*‘n- Boring the social the Willing
"Tarnish” followed in succession
dealings with collegemen for four
The
above report was given in
per
cent.
The
bonds
are
issued
to
"prkors
society
held
their
annual
neth Hyink, Leonard Hogenboom,
by representativesfrom Alma and
years. "Men who date the girls chapel last* Monday morning by
and Harms B16emers, upheld the cover the cost of building assess- sa,e for tl,e Peoph* »> the CutlorCalvin.
for the sake of real friendshipan Prof. Welmers, the Registrar. As
ment districtroad No. 14 a dis- ville asylum
negative side of the argument.
The supreme moment, however,
The decision fell to the visiting lance of three miles this spring. I Th.* annual report of thy church men the girls admire,” she said, yet it is impossible to state the
for Hope’s assemblyarrived when team mainly because of the superThere were four companiesbid- "as a
the reports ^hou "hut the men who go out for the number of honorary degrees to be
sole reason to test a gill ought to conferred at graduationtime beMiss Albers, looking every bit as iority in the presentation of their ling. Two sent in sealed bids. ’ . ...............
. ....... .
\J]U‘ thu,'ch
he hung." Swearing chea)>ens a cause the grade* of the last semesDr. Nykerk expressedit, "an ex- case. Though the Hope men had These were opened first
''«»w has 28, fainlhes, O8.n'omiuuiu
tremely winsome lass," appeared good argument prepared, they the representatives bid until the > ‘ant8’
(.,aHt. >Tai man in a girl’s estimation. Vulgar ter are taken into considerationin
upon the rostrum to deliver her seemed to be unable to put* it final figure was
twenty-fivemade confessionof talk lowers the standards of pur- determining the degrees.
oration, ‘‘Whither.”She was at across, or to cope in this respect
The followingwere the bond fu'lh a',,, th.,,ty. w, n‘ haptiz*;*!,of ity. Thought is the father of the The valedictoryis awarded
whom .twt nty-nine were children deed. The three-datetradition solely on the basis of scholastic
her best and the charm of pers
rson- with their rivals, all three of whom houses’ bids in premium
and one an adult. The church has ought to be abolished. She ended record. The closeness of the perality and gracefulness of deliv
$:I72.5U
were exceptionallyfree and force- Griswold Co., Detroit ............
had two d* aths. There has been an her talk by stressingthat the girls centages shows the keenness of
made hgr a very worthy repre- „M speakers. Since the decisionuStranuhan Harris & Otis, .
Increase of twenty 'families dulffng Tvnnted a man of religion.
^•entative of Itnp,'.
competition in the class. In fact,
was made by the audience, this
501.00
the past year, and about one-hun
Albion Is Host
there is less than 3 per cent, 2.87
fact had especially strong influ- Detroit Trust Co. (Grand
The official delegates from the ence, and the report of the tellers Haven State Bank) ..... ..... 831.00 dred members. Six hundred are
The voters of Georgetown,dis- per cent to he exact, differencebecompetingcolleges were then very was a vote of 40-23 in favor of the Security Trust Co. Detroit . 835.00 enrolledin the Sunday school.
trict No. 7, comprising Hudsonvill, tween the valedictorian and the
During the year the church in- and vicinity, agreed to bond the last student to gain honorable
hospitably entertained by Albion Wisconsin team.
March 29 was the date set to
come has been $27,375.00,an inhosts at supper and complimentary' There was a strong clash of
take contractingbids for this crease of $7,000 since Dr. Masse* •listrict for $26,000 to build the mention.
tickets for the Alma-Albiongame opinion throughout the debate,
first unit of a new school. The reAfter the above report was giver
stretchof three and one-half miles
link has been pastor of the church,
were furnished all who wished to however, and altogether it was
sult of the vote taken was 05 to 26. i here was found to lie a slight error
which will open up the north shore
also an increase of $1,200.00over
attend.
Regina Buss lias ninth place with an
very interesting.
of Lake Michigan, to be known as
lust year's income.
The men’s contest in the evening
average of 93.34%, thereby shoving
o
the Grand Haven Beach developThe
Holland
sugar
factory
will
After
the
program
a
social
hour
found the chapel well filled. The
up (hose in ninth and tenth to tenth
ment.
was enjoyed by all. The ladies of be operated again as usual the and eleventh. This order is subject to
for an
same procedurewas followed so
The
project is the first one under the church served.
coming season. Bemuse of u short- change prior to graduation.
that Hope’s reMesentative,Mr.
construction of the road commisto
age of beets the plant was not
Pelon, was fourtn speaker, delivsion and is expectedto be comopoiated during 1927, the beets
ering the oration entitled “Man or
86,
With the girls of the campus
from this section being shipped to
Manikin." Mr. Pelon was in the MODEL PLANE ENTRY PAYS pleted early enough to accommoHAS LIVED IN
date summer resorters.
other sugar factories. But that soon to put out a Leap Year edition
FOB FLIGHTS DOING •
was a temporary experimentand of the Anchor and with delegates
ODD JOBS
FOR 66
plans are to have the Holland plant from the Y. W. C. A. to lectureto
ARENDSHORST, AT 80,
the fellows, there are some sturun again as usual during 1928.
Fifteen-year-oldJ. Raymond RETIRES FROM RUSK CO.
Living more tlmn 60 years in the
o
dents on the campus in desperate
Carden, Boy Scout and enthusiastic
1898 same home is a record achieved by
The board of education of the fear that this school will suffer an
model plpne builder of Muskegon
Mrs. James Westveer, who Sunday
Hudsonville school has secured the Immediate transformation from a
who tookwi leading part in the airBernard Arendshorst,80-year-old celebrated the eighty-sixth anni- services ’of their present superin- coeducational institution into a coplane mo#l contest recently conhead of the Holland Busk company, versary of her biith.
tendent, Oliver J. De Jonge, of edocracy in which* only the fair
ducted here, has a record of on*'
Monday ended an interestingbusiMrs. Westveer was only a girl of
Holland, under a contract for three shall govern and their whims shall
hour and 10 minutes at the control
ness career by retiring from the 6 years when she came to America years.
he the law of the land.
stick of an airplane to his credit.
concern.
in 1818. Upon her arrival in Alo
If it is true that a woman can
Raymond did odd jobs last sumStarting the rusk company in a bany her parents died and her four
mer at a landing field in Chicago,
The H. O. II. society met in its make a monkey out of a man in
small wooden frame buildingwhen sister:!and two brothers Were
ten minutes— and what a glorious
where he formerly lived, to get a he came to Holland in 1898, Mr.
thrown upon their own resources. usual monthly meeting at the ten minutes!— then they will have
chance to fly. He made a bargain
Women's
Literary
club
building. A
Arendshorst developed a factory in
Her marriage to Mr. Westveer
sufficent chance to make the Afriwith both a pilot and an instructor
the Horatio Alger style to its pres- took place in 1802. Ju the home miscel ligneousprogram was given,
can jungles, by comparison with
for “one minute in the air foi* one
ent size. It produces a typically where she since has lived. There Includingh playlet by the ladies of
the campus, look like the acme of
hour of work.” He succeeded in
Dutch product, which has placed was only the wing of th*- home the 14th street church. Dick Boter civilization.
getting an hour in the air.
and
John
Van
Tatenhove
had
Holland before thousands of deal- then. The main part of the buildHe has also 10 minutes of flying
ers throughout the nation. Mr. ing was erected later. They were charge of getting up the program.
DARING GUESTS REPAID FOR
at local fields. Raymond hopes
o
Arendshorst worked nine hours married by Dr. A. C. Van Baalte,
some day to become a regular airThe
Allegan
Girl
Scout
council
TAKING CHANCE TO
daily from the time of the plant’s founder of the Holland colony.
' plane pilot, an
ambition formed origin.
“LEAP"
Mr.
Westveer, who came to has electedthese officers for 1928:
' when he took his first airplane ride
Plans are now being formulatedAmerica in 1847, died several G'lmrman, Miss Mae McKinnon;
at the age of 10.
to enlarge the factory so that the years, ago. Mrs. Westveer since 11 e firman, ”,-s. Robert \ahue;
—Hope College Anchor
present production of 150,090 rusks has made her home with her I secretary and treasurer,Mrs.
The oracle of Delphi called the
1S
OVER
daughter,
Jeannette.
She
still
does
^orge
Williams.
The
Scouts
are
.per day may be doubled. The plant
gentlemento pay their respects to
A SERIOUS (
now employes 50 workmen. It has her own housework and is active. ! I,lan.mn«t?entertnm their parents her when they were invited to
at the high school gymnasium,
become associated with the Nacome and take a chance at the
Jack Pelon
o
Fred Howard was bound over t** tional Biscuit company of New
Women’s Literary Club, February
L
Meulen,
pr„t,sso,
twenty-ninth. Ix*ap year comes
best of form and the apparent the. circuit court this morning on i York city, which is now in charge,
Harm Knoll on the North Side ,n 'Vestern Theological seminary, hut once in four years and the
ease with which he held the audi- two charges of a serious nature,
arhl^ly l™’<‘ Delphi Sisters could not allow that
A quiet wedding took place at Saturday evening in honor of Mr. '« he
ence, tpgether with fine stage one of adultery and the other of
the
possession
of furnishingintoxi- the parsonage of Rev. and Mrs. and Mrs. Henry Waierkamp and Bible, printed in 1585. 1 he volume extra day to pass without asking
appearance and excellent delivery,
John Lanting, pastor of the First family, who are leaving this week '* Printwl ,n.lh« ,IolIla«l
the gentlemen to enjoy an inforseemed to assure success. Mr. cating liquor.
an‘* 18 hound in mal party with them. • Did they
He was brought before Charles Baptist church of Holland, when to make their home in Illinois. A i
Reithmiller of Olivet closed the
two course luncheon was served ,oar(* lea her. _ ^
take the chance? Indeed they did!
contest with what proved to be the K. Van Duren, where witnesses’ Miss Mildred Thompson of Allegan
And we know that if they had the
testimony
was
taken
in
the
form
and
Mr.
Walter
Van
Vulpen
were
land
the remainderof the evening
winning oration, "Lest We ForThe
retirement
this
week
of
Berchance again, they would ‘leap’
of affidavits to the effect that he en- united in marriage. The wedding was spent in music and dancing.
get.”
Arendshorstfiom the Hol- and receiving their programs they
Immediatelyafter the last ora- tered the home of a married couple took place in the presence of the Mr. and Mrs. Waterkamp were I ,ia|t‘
lanu Rusk company marks a mile- arranged themselves in various
lion the results of the two con- °f (he city yesterday in the absence immediate families and it few j presented with a beautifulgift.
stone in an interestingcareer that groups.
o
tests were announcedby the chair- »‘f (he husband while m a drunken friends Thursday. After a
...........
.. ........
lias meant much to the city of
After welcomingthe guests,Delwedding
trip the couple will reside 1 Mrs. .Jean
L.
Renaud,
69,
died
'
condition
and
made
improper
adman, Miss Dendel. First place in
j Saturday morning* hi~Hollarid
'hos- j Holland.Mr. Arendshorstwill be phian McCarroll introducedthe
on
Park
drive,
Allegan.
the women’s contest was awarded vances.
pital. Her home was at Ventura.
old on July 28. His retire- numbers on the program. Delphian
The husband came home and en
to Miss Elliot of Albion, second
Building permits for the month I The funeral was held Tuesday ment marks seventy-five years Poppon read a satirical paper enplace to Miss Albers of Hope, and . Raged in a fight with Howard, th*
third to Miss Gates of Ypsilanti. | affidavits charge, and Howard was of February amounted to $11,575 ! morning at 9:30 at the St. Francis *vhicli "* |iaR spoilt as a baker. II** titled "The Man.” It was very
In the men’s contest first place I administered a severe beating. I m for the city of Holland, $10 200 of church, Father Ryan officiating. In- j ,'arne*l lus trade in the old coun- educational for the men. Just
was given to Mr. Reithmiller of husband lodged complaint with the which was for the erectionof new terment was in Pilgrim Home ! try from his father, who was a leave it to ‘Snoopy’ — she'll tell
! baker before him.
’em!
residences. The residences are: cemetery.
Olivet, second to Mr. Pelon of , police and the arrest was made.
— o
Miss Barkema, a Delphi alumna,
Carl
Anderson,
$2,500,
at
40
East
Hope and third to Mr. Walls of I Howard admitted the charges
Rev. James M. Martin was the
* he North Ottawa Oil Co., was portrayed "The Girl” and rendered
\lbion. Coaches of various schools this morning,waived examination 27th street; a $3,500 house for Alicled as judges, each coach not and was bound over to the circuit bert Spykman at 372 West 22nd speaker for the Woman’s ChristianI launched at Grand Haven h nday two charming solos — "For You
being permittedto vote on the court. Judge Onen S. Cross will street; a $3,000 house for Herman Temperance Union on Friday after- ! “s the first firm organized to lease Alone" and "By the Waters of the
representativefrom his school. |be in Grand Haven March ;>, for a Heetderks on West 25th street be- noon. His subject was "Youthful | and develop oil lands in Ottawa Minnetonka.”"The Leap," a
j county. The officers are: president,
dance, was gracefully performed
Reliable information has it that special session,and it is expected tween First avenue and Van Raalte Adjustments.”
v
H. F. Harbeck: vice president.Wil- by Delphian Kennell and Verna
-o
mother contest of a somewhat dif- 1 by the -prosecutingattorney* office avenue; and a $1,200 house for
After four or five years of de-piam M. Connelly; secretary,H A. Brower. The Delphi orchestra
ferent nature was also taking place that Howard will plead Rtulty ®t
Born to Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur touring because of the fact that Brink, and treasurer,Frank .Sch*d- composed of Delphians De Kuiper,
at Albion. Thus far the results that time and he sentenced.— HolCook of Montello Park, a daughter. the bridge could not be built over ten of Spring Lake. The directors Dc Jong, Hyma) Kennell, Brower,
land Sentinel.
have not been announced.
Born, a son, Gerald James, to Mg. | the Vriesland sinkhole,the people are: J. F. Johnston, Samuel Fulls, Otte, under the .directionof Deland Mrs. Karl Schippcr, 312 East | who trayel between Holland and William Slater, Paul Johnson ami phian Paalman represented “The
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
“We do not believe in Luther,"
Ring." "The Suspense”was ter6th street. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids will no longer have B. P. Sherwood.
said Mr. Schumacher “but we berible! Yes, terriblein the sense
Richard Van Eenenaam, 22, Zee Fay Evers, 214 West 8th street, a to do this after the present season.
lieve that Luther was the reformThe members <>f c*>mpainnum that it was very good,
son,
Fay
Evers,
Jr.
Born
to
Mr.
Announcement
was
made
by
the
land;
Bernice
Vanden
Brink,
24
er of the church appointed by
picturo-show
.
and Mrs. I). Mokma, and 8 Mj -pound state highway departmentthat the her two of the Holland fire depart- ‘The country
God.” He then gave a brief re- Holland.
Gerrit Gerritsen, 21, Holland; son, Sunday. Born to Mr. and Mrs. nermanent bridge over the sink- ment held their annual haniiuet | found very enthusiasticmovie loyview of the life HI
and ______
faith JJ
of _____
LuthDick Van Brugger, a daughter; hole will he built this season. It is Friday evening at their engine ers. What they saw occurred in
?r. The emphasis was especially Mary Staal, 22, Zeeland,
on his early life, how -he lived ClarenceBrouwer, 24, Holland, Wilhelmina, at the home, 266 West to be com nleted before th** end of house. Following the banquet, the next act “The Answer.” An
the year. Bids are being asked now which was prepared by the fire- "honest and truly” wild
19th street.
according to the law but failed. Henrietta Woldinga, 24, Hopkins.
by the state highway department, men's wives, games and cards were movie gave the audience a
The two things Luther learned Alliert Brinks, 29, Zeeland; JenMr. Auke Kampen celebratedhis said bids to be in bv March 22nd enjoyed by those present. Prizes laugh and will noi be f~
are: (1) That we cannot be saved nie De Kleine, 21, Zeeland,
were won by Miss Henrietta Geb>.• *r
by the law, and (2) That we must Jacob Kuipers, 27, Zeeland; Jen- eightieth birthday anniversary on at D o’clockin the forenoon. The
Sundav
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Hilda
; permanentbridge over the sinkhole bon and Miss Cora Slenk, John Van
be saved through
nie Van Der Veer, 22, Ovensel.
An aeronautical club
will have a fifty-eight foot span | Nuil. Sam Plagenhoef, J<»c GrevenWhen Luther had learned these Harry Vander Tuuk, 29, Holland; Siam, *238 West 19th street.
and will cost in the neighborhood ’ Rood, Dick Brandt and Chief Blom organized at A He
things he was ready for his work. Walter Paul Van -Vulpen, 21.
He was drawn into the work. A. Holland; Mildred Vivian Thompson, Floyd Funson, the kidnapper, j ^$20 00^ Work mi tho"s(ructure| Andrew Klomparons was chairman j with these
made a completewritten affidavit ! will begin in April. During the | of the sports committee. A vote of j lard Ramsdell;
brief review of Lufher’s reform 28, Allegan,
before the prosecutor,Clarence A. summer the temporarybridge that | thanks was given chief Blom, as- j Samuclson; vire
was given, and it was pointed out Susan N viand, 23, Holland,
Lokker. He had previously made has done service since the road was i sistant chief, and John \\ old ring | Sprague;
that his motto was: Scripture only John H. Brouwer, 28, Zeeland;
a
verbal confession to the sheriff, j built will continue to be
I for
and treasurer,
and grace
Dena Kompagner, 19, Oakland.
|

8: Wise Investments;

|

. Edith McGilvra,at Records of the class of ’28 reveal
the V. W. C. A. meeting Thurs- the fact that Theresa Mooi leads
day night, gave some important her class mates in scholastic
reasons why we should go to achievement,having an average

orators will enter the

TO CARROLL TRIO

7: A Thrifty Disposition;

,

Group Discusses

Church Attendance

oratoricalcontests to he held at

HOPE LOSES TILT

Buying;

6: Careful

Hope

T

LJ

L

Interest;

4:

HOPE TO ENTER
NATIONAL MEET

by

-

A Savings Passbook;

1:

AWARDED TO THERESA MOO!

the national convention of the Pi
Kappa Delta forensicsociety. Miss
Albers and Mr. Pelon will deliver
the same orations with which they
won second places in the contests
lay.
of the MichiganOratorical league.
The relative percentages give indi- Hope may also have a representacation (if what little difference detive in the extemporespeaking contermined the victor. Mbs Albers lost
test.
to the representativeef Albian ColThe convention will be held at
lege
the two percentagesbeTiffin, Ohio, during the week of
ing respect ive'y 89 and 89!^. In the
men’s contest the winning Olivet spring vacation. A provincialconmen was given S9V,9{ and Mr. Pelon vention of the same society was
held at Tiffin last year and Bussell
followed closely with 87%.
Damstra took first place with the
It presented a striking array of
same oration with which he had
real oratoricaltalent. Miss Elliot won second in the M. 0.
Miss
Sandrene Schutt received second
place in both contests.
Dr. Nykerk has coached both
contestants and undoubtedlywill

heard of the Big Ten
hear

VALEDICTORY HONORS TO BE

Mwrmurings of Spring

SECOND PLACE IN CONTESTS

Awake on Six”
MISS

Of

Number 10

Than

Better Sleep on 4'i
Lie

Section Two

sh®.

'A

1

pro-

1

'j0
.....
bi»U.|a
and

reached.
—

)

1

1

Toledo

-Works
Hour

Fly a Minute

This Bank Pays 4 percent Compounded on Savings

HOLLAND WOMAN,
SAME
HOUSE
YEARS

FIRST STATE

BANK

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

--

HE STARTED IN

--

- --

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
. . .

For Instance

- --

.

BOUND

falQQ

-

.

'

ON
HARGL

^Vunder

™1

!

,''inuiM

Or Less, After 8:30
You can

M.,
call the following point* and talk for THREE
P.

low.

MINUTES at

the rate* »hown. Rates to other points

are proportionately

Nj|hl

‘

FROM HOLLAND TOs
Jamestown, N. Y.•••••toot •toot* •••••••to •••••••••»••••••••••••
Buffalo, N.

Y •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Chicago, 111. .....
Cincinnati. Ohio

•••••••••

•••••• ••«•••••••••

•••••••••

Davenport,' la •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
• »••••••••••••••«
Indianapolis, Ind .......
»•••••••• ••••••••••••••• •
Louisville.Kv ............
Marquette, Mich ......••••••••••a*•••••••••••••••••«•
..................................

.......

Petoakey, Mich .....................................

PitDburg,Pa......
.........
Akron, Ohio.*....,.,.........
Bloomington,111.
......
..........

...........

..............

.......

.36
.65
.95

_

.75
.65

The

rate* quoted above ere Station-to-Stationnight rate»,
effectivefrom 8 JO p. m. to 4 JO a. m.
A Sfafion-fo-Sfefioncall ii one that ia made to a certain tele
phone, rather than to aotne perion in particular.
If you do not know the number of the dirtant telephone, give
the operator the name and addrew and tpecify that you will talk
with ‘•anyone" who aniwertat the called telephone.

p.

ratea,

4

JO a m.

to 7 p.

-

-

-

I
,

Cleveland, Ohio ...............................................70
Det Moinee, la .......... 1.00 Erie, Pa... ..........85

Day

--

short

.

—

I

Milwankee.Wis.

_

_

m., and evening ratea, 7 p. m. to 8

JO

m., are higher than night ratea.

A Person- to-Peraon call, becauae more work ia involved, coati
more than a Station-to-Stationcall. The rate on a Paraon-toPeraon call ia the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

__
—

lillli

soon.

Christ.

only.

.

used.

donations.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WELMERS, BOONE
HEAD PREP CLASS

Non-Partisan

Primary Election

NOTICE
CLERK’S OFFICE

First scholastic honors of the
Class of ’28 of Hope Preparatory
School, as announced, go to Everett Welmers, whose average grade
is 94.43 per cent. Daniel Boone,
with a percentageof 93.86 per
cent will be the salutatorian.Both
students have taken the classical
course and have done singularly
fine work throughout the entire
course of study.
Everett Welmers is the son of
Prof. Welmers, registrar, and a
resident of Holland. Daniel Boone
lives in the surrounding vicinity.
The class numbers about a dozen
members and graduation exorcises
will l»e held in June. By reason' of
scholastic achievementthese two
members of the class will have
leading parts In the commencement

IOLLAND, MICH., February 29, 1928

To the Electors of the City

You are hereby

notilied that

a Non-Partisan Primary

on Tuesday,

1928, in the several wards of said city, at the

13,

Common

places designated by the

In the First

Council as follows:

Ward: Second Story

House No.

of Engine

106 East Eighth Street.

2,

Second Ward: Second Floor of Engine

In the

House No.

West Eighth

[rear]

1,

Six Lots on 28th

NOTICE

.

St.

Located 1 Block South and 2 Blocks

New

East of

Hospital.

See sign on

For

lots.

Vacant seats in classrooms last
Friday were in evidence. Many
loyal students and aspiring young
orators followed the Hope representatives to Albion campus to

_

hear the

contest.

1928

2,

reasonable.
Prefer to

one buyer.

sell all to

To the Qualified Electors of the City

Wm. De

'

Kruif,

I,

I

Levering, Mich.

f

DO YOU KNOW?

Getting Out of Patience

of Holland, State of

Michigan

conformity with the “Michigan Election Law”,
upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day ol any regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal voter in said City not already registeredwho may
APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registration. Provided, however, that I
can receive no names for registration during the time intervening between the
Third Saturday before any regular, special, or official primary election and the day
of such election.
The last day lor General Registrationdoes not apply to persons who vote under the Absent Voters’ Law. [See Registrationby Affidavit.]
Notice

The Hope delegations numbered
at least two dozen. Individualcars
furnished the means of transportation since the bus did not go because of too few signers.

is

hereby given that

in

the undersigned City Clerk, will

|

Street.

Third Ward: G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner River Ave.
and Eleventh Street.

1—

mVl,

Ward: Washington School
and 11th

Questions — 8
Wlml two famous British authors were slaves of the oidtim

4IUK610I)? XwVi

?•//

Building, Cor. Maple Ave.

All Elections held April

Fine location. Price and terms

Though Hope Preparatory School
is small in numbers, results show
it is capable of doing very commendable work.

In the

In the Fourth

welve Lots on 27th St.

T

Holland:

of

Election for the City of Holland, will be held

March

—

o

exercises.
I

REGISTRATION.

Lots For Sale!

\l
AH'

MERE

WTHWG
VET

habit?

AlNT

Of

IT

Who Is the

2—

heavyweight

champion pugilist?

Who was

3—

President when

March 17, 1928 - Last Day

Washington died?

St.

...... '•>ii:!!r.

.....

What battle was fought after
the treaty of pence ending the war
4—

In the Fifth
tral

Polling Place, Corner Cen-

Avenue and

had been signed and when?
How much of the body Is com-

State Street.

Ward: Basemeni

are further notified,

General Registration by personal application for said election.

Notice

posed of water?
0
What is the composition of

is

hereby given

that I will be at the City Clerk’s Office, City Hall

—

Floor,

air?

—on—

What comedian of the screen,
affectionatelyregarded by

7—

most

movie patrons,died before the ad-

between 19th and 20th Streets.
You

for

5—

Van RaalAvenue School House, Van RaalteAve.

In the Sixth
te

Ward:

vent of big salaries and world

*,

Mar. 10 and Mar. 17, 1928

wide publicity?
What Is the highest point of
land In Germany?
Who said: "We must make
From 8 o’clock a. m.' until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for the purpose of REthe world safe for democracy”?
What proportionof the words
the
and
such of the qualified electors
used by Shakespeare are of Saxon
in
said
CITY
as
apply
therefor.
derivation?

that at said Non-Partisan

8—

Primary Election the Following Officersare to be voted on,

9—

To-Wit:

The

^

following have been duly proposed for Office:

VIEWING

REGISTRATION
REGISTERING
SHALL PROPERLY
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of

10—

.

OFFICERS

CITY

Answers — 8
Thomas DeQuInceyand Sam-

1—

Annual Banquet Has

Kammeraad

would necessitate.

Disapproval of Pres.

Ernest C. Brooks

.
^

Dr. Dimnent stated in chapel
that the administration did not
approve of holding the annual

TREASURER

CITY

John Karreman

PEACE

JUSTICE OF THE

Junior-Senior Banquet, but that it
w’ould not forbid its being held.
The chief objectionwas the expenditure of money which the banquet

De Keyzer

Cornelius

SUPERVISOR
[Vote lor

vote at the next election shall be entered in the registration book.

-

o

-

Gene Tunney.

2—

His remarks were forceful and
reasonableand occasionedsome
discussion on the campus.

John Adams.

3—

Battle of

4—

of
5

181
—

New

Orleans, War

2-1 8 Ifi.

Sixty-five per cent.

0— Air Is composed chiefly of
Jefferson Made Change
oxygen and nitrogen.
The first written Presidential
John Bunny.
message was read to congress DeThe Zugspltzein Bavaria.
cember R, 1801. H was sent hr

REGISTRATION BY AFFIDAVIT

7—

8—

9—

President Jeffersonto the Seventh
congress.Prior to iMs/il,,. Pr-sl
'lent IiikI fl|i|tearcf1

before

I
10—

President Woodrow Wilson.
About sixty per cent.

!

Two]

Matthew Witvliet

Sec. 10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925— Any absent voter,
whose name is not registered and who shall claim th* right
to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or primary election, ay at the time
of making applicationfor absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk an. affidavit for registration which shall be in substantially the following form:

as defined in this act,

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION

Edward Vandcn Ben;

Dewey Jaarsma
John

J.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

CROP RESULTS

De Koeyer

MEMBER BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

ss.

County of
I,

De Young

James

MEMBER BOARD OF POUCE & FIRE COMMISSIONERS
, [Vote lor

prove the difference

One]

Derk Hensen
Henry B. Swieringa

^ A

LMOST

Aldermen

FERTILIZER A PAYING INVEST-

without exception,” says a local mer-

MENT . . . Mr. John A. Dover\berfer, Warren. Huntington Co., Ind.,
eeye: “We wed 100 Ibi. per eat

chant, "the farmers in this section who use

'AA QUALITY’ Fertilizers get

Ward—Evert Westing

successful

crops and bank substantial profits.” Why? Because,

Second Ward— John Woltman

year in year out, even under adverse growing condi-

Third Ward-

tions,
[Vote for

One]
ter,

"AA QUALITY” Fertilizersgrow

more

profitable crops.

Read the

William C. Vanden Berg

in this

Henry Van Lentc

profits

McLean

—

obtained with

Chemical analysis does not

H. Geerds

from which the

Paul Vander List

neither does

N. Jonkman

Fertilizers.

is

a decided

same chemical

analysis.

fully disclose the sources

plant-food elements were derived,

it indicate

the physical condition of the

(Vote

for

One)

"AA QUALITY”

Constable (Sixth Ward)

Q]

at the left of the

name

will place a

person for

of the

famous formulas are based upon a thorough knowlsoil conditions. Backed by over 60

mark [X] in the

whom you

edge of crop and

years of successful crop production.

desire to

tell

vote.

Two

candidates receivingthe largest number of votes

Non-PartisanPrimary in the whole election
shall be the candidates whose

names

district for

shall appear

which

the plant-foodelements are derived, and because these

Anthony Beyer
you

Fertilizers produce more profit

infinitecare used in selecting the materialsfrom

in

any

Mr. A. A. Srhultr, Ml. Cletneni,
Co., Micb., tayit "This year
our 40-atrewheal field averaged 33
bushels per acre, and our )36<iao
oal field averaged 68 bushelsper acre;
our 133 atm of alfalfa produced 3i j
tom first cuttingi 216 Ions srevui
tutting, and 100 Ions third cmHihj—»
all of this notwithstanding
the fa t
that weather conditions were not the
most satisfactory. The foregoing t
believe is ample reesonwhy I prefer

"AA QUALITY” goods

farmer

will

1400% PROFIT ... Mr. Clerencd
truer, of Cleypool,Koiciuiko Co.,
Ind., eeyet “My onion land is a
black mire* soil, and I used 800 Ibt.
of 'AA QUALITY’ Fertiliser per
act*. The fertiliserpaid me a prv'.t
of 1400%, or gov* me a return at tie
currentpriet of onions of 13 tsm.-t
thr price of the fertiliser,
whith certainly should convinceanyone that it
is very profitable to use

'A

A QU.IL-

ITY' goods. The onions were r /
good quality, and the crop ripened
somewhat ahead of those where fertiliserwas not applied,"—Septa:,jer
24, 1927.

are famous for

the

Read these letters from successfulgrowers. Then
plan to increase your own profits in 1928; ihsist on
getting "AA QUALITY” Fertilizersfrom your dealer

on the succeeding

general election ballot for’said election:

for use on your farm this season,, __

FINE YIELD OF CORN

. . . Mr.
Arthur Teller, of McCoy.bur;, ):»•
per Co., Ind., »eyn “Applying i:j
lbs. of your 'A A QUALITY'Fcriii;:.
er per acre on my torn grounl t.'ui "
year I secureda fine yield of tort,
which I think will reach 60 busheh
pgr oert."—October J, 1927,

re-

ceive more than 25 per centum of the votes cast for any office,then
the names of all persons receivingsuch percentum of the votes cast
for

auch

Office shall appear

upon

the electionballot;

PROVIDED FURTHER, That

if

and

_

there be but one candidate

in the primary for a given office,then the primary for said office
shall be final, and he shall be declared elected,

and no election shall

be held’in connection with the said office. If there
one candidate in the primary for a given office,and
didate receives a majority of

all

Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me

if

“AA QUALITY”

Sold under a Douu»» Quality Guarantee

any one can*

votes cast for said office at said pri-

1,1

Gu*unt"
*«
'*>•

jnd Cutnnltt

••

•n ih* front of rich Pig it on. of ih« (•]!•«
*** “I
"AA QUALITY" S««l
ftmotitold n*mf» (hit il4nd for i frrtiluor —tutitnirrtnt ih«i eery 14, k conuint the rboict,!
!4de lo meet (he euct oeedi of yout
P**01 food nuieruli mued with icicaiificcue.

eod.

mary, then said primary for said oflice shall be final and he shall be

Homestead

declared elected, and no second election shall be held in connection

Horseshoe

Packers Boarshead

AA

Agrico

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Works

The American Agricultural Chemical Company

^

Sales Office and

....... 4.. day

My Commission expires ............................ 192

of

.

.

........

192 ____

Note—

If this

..

.

acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the Certificate
acknowledgement is a notary must be attached.'

of the

Court

that the person taking the

Registration of Absentee by Oath
If

any person whose name

is

not registered shall offer and claim the right to vote at

any election, or primary election, and shall
dent

ol

such precint and has resided in the

UNDER OATH,

state that he or she is a resi-

WARD TWENTY DAYS

such election, designating particularly the place of his

or her

next proceeding

residence and that he or she

possessesthe other qualifications of an elector under the constitution;and that, owing
sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or

some member

of his or her

to

the

family or^

owing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her own business,
and without intent to avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she was unable to make
applicationlor registration on the last day provided by law for the registeringof electors
preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be registered, and he or she
shall then be permitted to vote at such election.If such applicant shall in said matter,
willfully make any false statement, he or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon
conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Provided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved by a majority of the members of its legislafivebody for the registration of such sick and absent voters on the last Saturday preceding any election or primary election of the places of voting
in the several voting districts of such city, instead of an election or primary electionday.

FERTILIZERS

'

be more than

this.,

Macomb

their splendid mechanical condition.

olHce,

PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall each

you that

Any

belief.

Signed

bet 30, 1927.

for every dollar invested in fertilizerbecause of the

Cornelius C. Steketee, Jr,

are further notified that

knowledge and

crop-producing power.

Paul Scholten

You

.

’AA QUALITY’ Ferlili;ertand ref.
ommend them to otheTi.”—-Septc;n»

— two very important factors affecting the

Ward-

;

.

Notary Public in and for said County, Stale of Michigan.
EXCEPTIONAL CROP RESULTS

fertilizer

Sixth

.

thing.

. . .

"AA QUALITY”

difference in fertilizersof the

[Vote lor One]

Fritz

and neighboring counties say the same

Actual crop results prove that there

Filth Ward-

Joe

other farmers

Larger yields, better quality,earlier maturity, extra

Fourth WardSears R.

letters at the right. Scores of

of 'AA QUALITY’ Feriiliitr purtheitd from the Wtrrtn Elevator
Co., and now ne art harreilitig
t fine crop of qualitytorn whUh
will yield 30 buihelt per acre.
Had the torn got the right start in
the spring, I feel sure it would h<i't
made 63 buihelt per. atre. I shall
always make sure of using 'A -4
QUALITY' Fertiliser on my torn
every spring, as it paid a good ralurm
on in tost this year,"—November
21, 1927,

bigger, bet-

William C. Eby

J.

being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the ........
................. Ward of thp City of ............... ..... in the county of ................
and State of Michigan;that my postoffice Address js No ............ street .................
or R- F. 1). No ........... 1’. O ....................; that 1 am not now registered as an
elector therein and that I am voting hy absent voter’s ballot at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the .................. ..... day of .......... .............. ,192 .....
the applicationfor which ballot accompaniesthis application; that I make this affidavit for the
purpose of procuring my registration as an elector in accordance with the statute; that I make
the following statements in compliance with the Michigan Election Law; Age ...........
Race ........ .............. ; Birthplace .......................... ; Date of naturalization
.....
........... ........... I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the above
questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are true and correct to the best of my
..

WARD OFFICERS
First

the precinct at the time

the constitution,i remaining such resident, to

uel Taylor Coleridge.

MAYOR
* Nick

of registration, and entitled under

Provision in Case of Removal to Another Precinct
Any

registered and qualified voter

PRECINCT ol

Ward

who has

REMOVED

toanother election precinct of the same

from

Ward

ONE ELECTION

have the right,
on any day preqious to election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have his or her
name transferred from the registration book of the precinct from which he or she HAS
REMOVED to the registration book of the precinct in which he or she THEN RESIDES.
Such elector shall have the right to have such transfer made ON ELECTION DAY, or
Primary election day, by obtaining Irom the board of inspectors of electionof the precinct
from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OF TRANSFER, and presenting the said certificateto the BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE
a

shall

PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN RESIDES.
Dated Feb.

20, A.

D. 1928.

OSCAR PETERSON,

P. O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.

P. O.

Address: Holland, Mich.

Ctty Clerk

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
E>pin * March U)--llll4

mp

provisntn. TTio«j»nffipy n:ia
but five loaves nml two tlslies lit*
so Increased them that the need of
the hungry multitude vvfls met.
(2) The dlsc'lples' purt. They were
to have the people sit down i.t ettin*
pnntes so as to fuellltate distrlhti*
lion. They then took that which
the Master had blessed ami ills
trlhuted It to the people. The disciples' responsibility
was not for
the creation of Ihe provision,but
for Its distributionto the people.
(:i) The people'spart. Their part
wrs not to create, nor distribute,
but obedientlyto sit down and partake of the provision. Kven after
I lie bread hud been blessed by
the
I.ord and distributedby the tils
ciples, they would have famished
with hunger hail they not partaken
of the final. I’nless the people receive Jesus Christ and the salvation which He has provided they
shall eternally starve. The I.ord
bag done Ills part. The disciples
are under solemn obligationto do
their part and the linal respunsl
blllty rests upon the people.

SuccessfulSix

•a

|

ORDER OK PROBATE COURT

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

Appointin* HunmI of Determination.

STATE OK MICHIGAN

^dSTERDA^

Tile Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At u 'O'm ion of said Court, held at the
ProliatcOffice, In the City of Grand Haven in said county, on the 23rd day of
February, A. !>.. 19211.
FOR
President,linn. Jnnir* J. Danhnf,
CHAPpj.
Rightful
Judge of Probate.
HANDS,
In the Matter of thr Petltlna for the api Emollient
FACE.
pointment of u lsi*rd to determine the
top.
necessity of the "DuntonDrain."
UPS
Daily Use
On readinuand filing the |ietitiiin of the
1 Ann
County Drain Commissioner of *8 Id county
AS A
ROUO
praying for the uppnirtirr nt of MVfti disOf 1«t
interested Supervisorsas a board to determine the ncressRy for said Drain over and
through certainlands in certaintownship
described in the application for sa'd
Drain, a copy of which was tiled in said
court with said is'litlon.
It appearing lo the Court that the town-hips of Port Shehlon, Zeeland, Hl. nilon,
ly soothes
Park, t it\ ol Holland and Zeeland are
ma and all Ski t Eruptions.
even tnwnshi)* and cities in said County
of Ottawa into which said drainage disALCOHOL 15%
trict doe- not extend, and that Ahram
Any*, Cr*du* Luhher*, Holterl I.. Johnson.
George Heneveld, Henry VanderWerf,Siit will be found superior to alcholic
mon Klein and Cornells Rixstenrand,reToilet Waters.
snectively, arc the supervisor* of said townfrom
Kidney
^--Onrr»i*tp
m
TurtttomTOitvor
C'-‘
ship.;
TKoCom^c
and Bladder
It i* Ordered, That said Abram Any*,
I Expires May t)
Body by Fuhor
Gradu*
I. uhbers, ItidiertL. Johnson, George
Trouble. Don't
iiaielilne A PerUn* Drug C«
MORTGAGE SALE
Heneveld,
Henry
VanderWerf,
Simon
Kleyn
let these organs
Grand Raplda '
Manistee
••nd Cornell*Ruosenraad, being seven illsmake a martyr
Default having been made In the condicreatedSupervisor*of tnwn*hi|* in said
of you. Heed the first
county into which said drainage dlstriet tions of a certain mortgagesigned and
doc* not extend, he and the same are executed by J. P. O. deMauriae. Golden
Exp. March 8
warning that "things are
hereby Appointed»* » Board of Jtetcrmina- t’leo deMauriae, hi* wife, and Antolnetec
not right" Drink
Drin freely of water
MORTGAGE SAI-f
Don to ascertainand determine the necre* deMauriae, to People'sState Rank on Uit
and take Gold Medal Haarlem Oil CapWHEREAS John Knottneruamade illy for said Drain.
tilth day of January, 1*26, and recorded
A miscellaneousshower was held rules. A world famous remedy for kid- and executed a certain mortgage dated If is Kurthrr Ordered, That mid Board in the office of the Registerof Deed* for
of
Deti
rmination
shall
meet
on
the
12th
Ottawa County,Michigan, on the sixth
Thurwlay afternoon, Feb. 23, in ney .liver, bladder and uric acid troubles June 30. 1926. to Fred VanWieren. and day of March, A. D., 1928, at ten o'clock day
of January,1926. in Uber 116 of
Clara Van Wleren. hi* wife, which wa* in the foremsni, at the store of Austin Mortgage* on Page 134, on which mortgage
honor of Miss Susan Nvland at the since 1696,
recorded
In
the
office
of
the
reglater
Harrington,
on
North
side
of
Holland
Cltv,
crankcase ventilation, fuel
with
there is claimed to be due at thi* time
E—That’a the outhome of Mrs. W. Wesdorp in Holof deeds for Ottawa county. Michigan, locatedon U. S, 31 (Trunk Line), within for prinriiwl and interestthe sum of
gasoline filter and four-wheel brakes.
land. The bride to be received
itanding factor in the sensationalsucon the 6th day of July. 1926, In Liber sail) drainage district and proceedto deter- 87.212.66, and the further sum of 92il.4t
many beautiful and useful gifts.
cess of the
Scries Pontiac Six!
122 of mortgages at page 154. and mine whether said proisnwd drain is neecs- for taxe* unpaid on said property, and
See this lowest priced General Motors
sary and conducive to public iiealth,con- due under the terms of said mortgage,
Those present were Mrs. Scholten,
whereas the amount claimed to be venience and welfare; and that public no- and an attorney fee as provided in asid
real six-cylinder performance,too!
Six at any of the dealers listed below.
Mrs. Lemmen, Mrs. Bordmun, Mrs. At all drugfUta.In three aim. Look for the due at this date of this notice Is Seven tice of Ihe time and place of said meeting mortgage, and no suit or proceeding*havname on the blue and gold box.
Drive it.
it with any oth'r
Hundred 8lxty-flveand 28-100 ($765 - *hnll he given by publicationof noliee ing born instituted to recoverthe money*
John Lemmen, Mrs. G. Nyland,
power and high-speed endurance
28) Dollars, principal and Interest, thereoffor not less than one week in the secured by said mortgage or any part
Mrs.
Lemmen,
Mrs.
Wittecar
at
or
near
its
price
—
and
you
will
of the largest engine used in any six
and an attorney fee of Twenty-five Holland City News, a newspaper published thereof.
veen,
Mrs.
W.
Wesdorp,
Mrs.
John
Notice i* hereby given that hy virtu*
and in general rliculalion in said county,
everyone says it is the
of its price class. The smoothnessand
(125.00) Dollars as provided for In
Zoerhof, Miss Frances Tucker. Miss
at leant seven (7) days previousto said day of the power of Hale rontained In aaid
Expire* April II
biggest,
most
beautiful,
most
modern
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
at law havmortgage, and the statutein such case
flexibility assured by the
cylinder
of meeting.
Ida Tucker, Miss Anna Haan, Miss
ing been Instituted or any other proOKDKK FOK APPKAKANt K
JAMES J. DANHOF. mailr and provided,on Monday,the 14th
six ever offered at $745!
head — that famous
Motors
Freda Wesdorp, Miss Henrietta
day of May, 1928, at ten o'clockin the
ceedings
to
collect
said
sum
now
due,
Judge
of
Probate.
STATE OK MICHIGAN
forenoon, Die undersigned will, at the
Wesdorp and Miss Susan Nyland.
Research development available on
ATTEST : A True Copy
or any part thereof.
In ihe Circuit Court for the County of
front door of the Court House In the City
AND WHEREAS default has been (ORA VANDKWATER,
This is the second shower held for
2-Door Sedan.
Phaeton . . $775
no other low-priced six.
of
Grand Haven, in the said County of
Registerof Probate.
Ottawa in Chanrery.
made In the payment of the money
her.
Ottawa.Michigan, sell at public auctloa
Coupe
.
.
.
Sport
Cabriolet
$795
secured
by
said
mortgage,
whereby
the
to the highest bidifcr,the premise*
The reliability,economy and safety reI IMS Expire* March 17
Av family reunion
held
Jamr* W. Oaken, Mary McMillan Oake*.
described in said mortgage, or so much
power of aale contained therein has
STATE OK MICHIGAN
Sport Roadster
4-Door Sedan. $825
sulting from numerous other great
Thursday, Feb. 23, at the home of
Plaintiff*,
thereof a* may be necessary to pay the
’lli
e
Probate
Court
for
the
become operative,
amount then Hue on said mortgageand
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Schrotenadvancements in design— 'the crossv*.
Sport Landau Sedan . $875
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby County of Ottawa.
all
legal ro*t*. said premiere being
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
boer. Those present were Mr. John
Sila* C. Hopkina, A. C. Douula*. Myron
flow radiator with thermostat control,
given that by virtue of said power of
OoMand All-AmrricanSix, SlfllS lo $1265. All fnirr, !
Probate Office fn the City of Grand Haven ilev-rihed a* follow*
Karri*, Alexander Itrure,Cornelia ComBoeve,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Boeve,
Mr.
sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
1/it Number Three (I) of Block Number
/acton.Delirrrfd ftrieeiinclude minimumhandling
in said County, on the 2.1rd day of Februimproved manifolding and carhure‘or
fort, Maria C. Harton, iliinniha! A. MopSeven (7) of the South Prospect Perk
chargei. Easy to frev on the Oeneral Motori
and Mrs. Ed Nyland and family. kin», John It. Hopkins.Catharine II. Smith, the statute In such case made and ary. A. D.. 928.
Addition
to the City of Holland.Michigan,
with acceleratingpump, “down draft”
Time Payment Plan.
Present ; Hon. Jams-s J. Danlaif,
Mr. anil Mrs. Lambert Vos, Mr. and Ann P. Smith, Monlocai L. Hopkins, provided .the said mortgage will be
Judge of Probate. iu cording to the recordedplat thereof.
Mrs. Kruithof, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alexander Hruce, Jr., Geortm Itrure. Mar- foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK.
imret Bruce.
Bruce, Jessie Bruce.
Brueo. Anne L. Mount.
Mount. prcm|R<»B at public vendue to the In the Matter of the F'.statcof
Nyland. Mr. and Mrs. B. Nyland, Mary
( ornrli* Kros. Jr., Deceased.
MortgageeDated
February
I. 1928.
Cornelia W. Kros, having filed In said
Miss Henrietta Nyland, Miss Har- roe, or
.Invl—S
h
estcr, no,
I sssiuos
Of the COUft HOUH* lit the City Of court hi* petition praying that said court Robinson A Parsons,
heir*,
devisees,
Uiratec*
and
assiuns
riet Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs.
Sprimrs Lake Salt Company, it* officer* Grand Haven In Mid County of Ot- adjudicateand determine who were at the Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Albert Schrotenboer.
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
tawa. that being the place of holding time of hi* death the legal heir* of said Business Address,
and stockholders;
Holland, Michigan.
Mr. Martin Sternberg and Miss
l)«iKht Cutler. Jr. Millison S. Cutler. the circuit court in said county, ont defeated and entitled to inheritthe real
w,'i,,h»"t'1defeaseddied «el*rd,
Mabel Lehman of Hamilton were Esther Cutler Hanley, France* Cutler, Min ath rtav nf March 1928 at two
l‘ I' Ordered, that the 28th day of
Mary Cutler Hardy,
Exp. March 1$
married last Friday.
o clock P
, ' March. A. D., 1928. at ten o’clockin the STATE OF MICHIGAN
Defendant*.
Tb» ClrThe
premise*
In
the
mortgage
deforenoon,
at
said
probate
office,
he
and
I*
Mrs. Gerrit Decker was operated
scribed are the Southeast quarter of hereby apiminted for hearing said iietUlon; cult Court lor the County of Ottawi
Suit
iH'iiilinu
in
Raid
court
on
till*
28th
upon for appendicitis and gallIl Is Further Ordered,That Public notice
In Chancery
l.-n of Jamiiirv. 198$,
the Southeastquarter of Section
stones at the Holland hospital.
In thi« cause it ai'iK-arinu from the twenty-one.township five north, of thereof he given hy puhlirationof a copy
l-aura Lawson, Plaintiff,
sxvorn Bill of Complaint on file that the range sixteen west. Park Township. of this order, for three suecreslveweek*
Vi.
previousto •aliiday of hearing In the Holabove namol Silas C. Hopkins, A. C. DotitfOttawa county.Michigan.
Orran C. Lawson, Defendant
land Cltv New*, a new«pai>crprintedand
Ins, Myron Harris, Alexander Hrure anil
CLARA VAN WIEREN,
circulatedin *aid County.
In thii cauie it appearingby affida
Stephen M unroe are •lead, that it I* not
FRED VAN WIEREN.
JAMF-S J. DANHOF. .\it on file that the laid defendantdoea
known whether or not Cornelia Comfort.
Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee*.
Maria C. Barton. Hannibal
Hopkins.
not reiide in thia State and ia not at
Coveringa rural mail route
A true ropy.
John V. Hopkins. Catherine H. Smith.
Dated. December 3, 1927
the present time in thia State, on moCora Vandewaler,
Zeeland without losing a single day Ann 1’. Smith. Morderni L. Hopkins. AlexFRED T. MILES.
Registerof Probate.
tion of Lokker
Den Herder, attorfor sickness in nearly 24 years is andcr Itrure, Jr.. Grow Hruce. Margaret Attorney for Mortgagee*.
II. C. N.
Bruce, Jessie Hrure, Anne L. Mount. Marv
neya fpr plaintiff, it ia ordered that tha
the achievement of Leonard Kievit. Bruce or Louis B. Bruce are Hying or BusinessAddress:—
said delendant appear within tbrea
He and Bernard Vanderheide< are dead, and that after diligentsearch and Holland. Michigan
months from the date of thia order,
the pioneer mail carriers at Zee- inquirythe names and whereabouts of the
oerson* includedas defendant* without beci vpp of E trior ANr®h
'
C0Py
order
Pul»'
land. Kievit had only one forced ing named are not known and cannot be
COUNTY* OF OTTAWA.
liihed within forty daya in the Holland
8968 Expires March 17
vacationa few years ago, when the ascertained ; and it furtherapitreringfrom
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN
to
WHOM
it
CitT
Newa,
a
newapaper
publiahed
in
-Hid Bill of Complaint that the corporate
Probate Court for Die
Pleaseto take noliee that F'.ghertH. <mld said County, aaid publication to be for
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. automobile in which he and Van- existenceof the said Spring I-ake Salt The
and W. L. Eaton have filedtheir petition in
»uccr,.iy* -.-L. .t I...I onre in
derheide were riding was struck by Comnany has terminated and that it hn- County of Ottawa.
fOk
Dean, Moody Bible Initilale of Cbkmgo
\t 1 -, i|i t, ol NkM Com t. In M *»i Wt the Circuit Court for Ihe County of
'e«ai once in
\ Pere Marquette train. Kievit suf- no officer or agent in this state U|mn whom Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven H*king for the vHi-Hting nf a imrtinit of | 88CII Ween,
(©. 192*. WreternNcwiipaprr Union.)
nroces*may tie served: and it further a|>fered a gash in his head and still pcaring, from affidavit on file, that th« in said County, on the 2Iith day of Febru- Norwood Avenue lying between Maple Walk
Dated this 27th day uf January, 1928,
•on 'he north and Michigan Avenue on the
\
*
"arries a scar. Kievit used a horse- defendant*Millison S. Cutler. F'rances Cut- ary. A. D..
ORIEN S. CROSS.
I’rcN iit : Hon. Jnm<*4 J. DGntnif,
smith In tlic Township of Park, County of
Irawn vehicle for 11 years and an ter and Mary Culler Hardy are not resiCircuitJudge
Judge
of
Probate.
Lesson for
11
Ottawa,
and
State of Michigan, which «ai«l
dents of the state of Michigan but reside
Lokker & Den Herder
automobile for 13 years, covering a in Hie state of California:on motion o' In the Matter of the Fbdate of
•etitlon will be hroiighl on to be heard on
Monday, the 26th day of March, A. I). 1928,
Syrtna B. Hall. Dei-eased
Attorneyifor Plaintiff
otal
approximately 200 000 IXJl’ISH. 08TERH0U8,attorney for the
JESUS
William W. Knapp, having filed in said at two o'clock P. M at the Courthouse in
)
Holland, Michigan
miles, equivalent to eieht swings Plaintiffs. It Is ORDERED that the de- court hi* final administrationaccount,and Ihe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
fendants in this cause enter their nnaround the globe. Kievit has used oearance
I.K880N TEXT — Mark 1:31-44.
thereinwithin three months from his petition praying for Die allowance Michigan, at the opening of the Circuit
GOLDEN TEXT— I am thn brnad more than 30 different automobiles. the date of this order,and that the plain- thereof and for the assignment and dis- Court of Ottawa County on that day or
as soon thereafter
as roun«elcan be heard.'
of life; he that Cometh to Me Khali He has passed through many bliz- tilfs cause ropies of this oVder to ho pub* tribution of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 26th day of
Dated Holland, Michigan, February 22,
luhcd and served in the manmr and for
never hun«ert mud be that balieveth zards
snow blockades, has and within the time requiredbv law.
March,
D.7 19-8. »< ten o'clockIn tHr 1928.
on Me ahal! never thirat.
forenum, at »aid probate office, Iw and i*
EGBERT H. GOLD.
swapped horses in the middle
Retailers of Buildrag
ORIEN- 8. CROSS.
TOPIC—
Unusual
hereby
appoinb-d
for examining and allow
W. L. EATON.
CircuitJudge.
of his route ami has had varied
Meal.
By Dickema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
ing -a ill account and hearing said petition
LOUIS H. Q8TERHOUS.
Material
p JUNIOR TOPIC— A Hungry Crowd mcperiences.Kievit was a bachelor
It is Further Ordered.That Public notice
Attorney* for
*
ATTORNEYSAttorney for Plaintiffs.
thereofla1 given hy publicationof a copy
until four years ago, when he be- RllBiiMM Addrt** ; Grand Haven. Mieh.
)Stoe Orcr the First KUte Bank
af
this
order,
for
three
successive
week*
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR
"ame a benedict. He’s on the route TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS:
Free Plans Furnished
TOPIC— Jeaue Meeting Every-Day
The above entitled cause is brought to previous to -aid day of hearing in the Holto stay until he is retired on quiet titleto n parcel of land in the Village land City New*, a newspaiierprinted and
Needs.
for Competitive Fignres
ADULT pension.
of Spring I.akc. in Ottawa County, Michi- rirculatcdin said County.
JAMES J. DANHOK,
gan. describedns folow*:
TOPIC— Jeaua* Compaealon for HuJudge of Probat*.
That part of Bleak 2 of Die Village of
man Need.
a cent of cost, our aichitectswill
A
true
copy.
Mill Point (now Spring lake) and the
Cora
Vaiuk'water,
Unnamed Street between Block* 2 and P.
I. Jmui’ Invitation to the Weary
Registerof Proliatc.
help you work out attractive, economical
describedas: commencing on the north line
Diaciplea (vv. 31, 82).
of Liberty Street at a point 3fi fret east II. C. N.
of the southwest eorner of said Block 2
and individual plans for the
you have
The apostles had just relumed
thence west 82 feet : thence north,parallel
Monument
from an evangelistictour in Gali11519- Expire* March 17
with
Die east lino of Block .I and 20 feel
in mind.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lee with a report of what they had
Markers
distant therefrom, 280 feet : thence east
The
Probate
Court for Die
82 feet ; thence south, parallelwith the
done
and
taught.
Their
ministry
There is absolutely
obligation
you
west line of said Block 2 and 38 f*,el County of Ottawa.
Holland Monument Wka.
occasioned no littlestir. Besides.
At a session of said Court, held «t the
distanttherefrom.2f>0 feet to the place ol
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven
Jesus Himself continued to preach.
are privileged to have these plans submitted to
18 W. 7th Holland. Mich.
beginning.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS. in said Countv, on the 27th day of FebruAs a result of their combined min
,
Tel. 5270
Attorney for Plaintiffs ary, A. !).,
any contractors you wish for
#
Islry, the commotion was so great
Present: Hon. James J. Danhnf,
Judge of Probate.
that there was no opportunity for
In the Mutter of the Fistate of
resting or eating. In snch a time of
F?xpire« April 14
Frankly— all we ask is an opportunity to exGehrand Dekkrr. Deceased.
ORDER FOR APPEA RANGE
need Jesus Invited His disciples P»
Lena f. Dekkrr. having filed her ps*DSTATE OK MICHIGAN
plain the savings,service and quality you secure
retire from the crowd and rest. In
Don. (•raying, that an instrument filed In
In the Circuit Court for the County of u d ( iin t l»e mlmitt.sl to Probate as the
order to do litis they departed pri
Ottawa in Chancery.
la*! will and testamentof said deceased and
in purchasing your building materials
us.
vately by ship for a desert place.
that adminlltration of said estate be
James
W.
Oiikes, Mary McMillan Oakt*.
Periods of withdrawalfrom tit
granted to Lena C. Dekker or some other
Louii H. Otterhous,Ailelino J. Ostcrhous,
plans cost you nothing.
suitable person.
crowd In fellowshipwith the Lord
Plaintiff*,
It is Ordered.That the 2nd day of April.
are necessary after evangelistic
v*.
A. !).. 1928, at ten A. M„ at said Probate
A.
C.
Douglas.
Silns
C.
Hopkin*.
Myron
campaigns.
They
serve
a
double
Materials cost you less, as
buy in
Office is hereby apixdnled for hearing said
Harris, Alexander Brine. Cornelia Compurpose.
petition.
fort, Maria (’. Barton, Hannibal A. Hopquantities for three large yards at Muskegon,
Il is Further Ordered,That Public notice
1. To get the eyes of the miniskins. John V. Hopkins.CatharineH thereofla- given by publicationof a copy
iHiiiio-'iiimimaiiiiiiiMiiiP'immuuamiiiHimniiiimimioiimmmiOfi
Smith, Ann P. Smith. Moidecai I. Hoptors tiff themselves and their work.
Holland and
Rapids.
lierrof for three successiveweek* previ
kins. Alexander Bfure, Jr.. George Bruce,
2. To prevent despondencyfor
OUS to said day of hearing in the HolMargaret Bruce. Jessie Bruce. Anne I. land Cltv New*, a newspaper printed and
their failures.
Mount. Mary Hrure, Loui* B. Bruce, Ste—
have no delays, as
stocks are
II. Jtius Teaching the Ignorant
phen Munroe, or their and each of their circulatedin said County.
JAME8 J. DANHOF.
complete on lumber, doors,
interior
unknown heirs, devisee*,legatee*and
Multitude (vv. 33, 34).
Judge of Probate.
signs
1. Thronged by the people (v. 33)
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing,
lime,
Spring Lake Salt Conn any, its officers A true copy,
Latest in Transportati *1 “Service”
t orn Vandewaler,
The wonderful words and works
and Stockholders
Register
of
Probate.
plaster, etc.
Dwight
Cutler.
Jr..
Millison
8.
Cut
lor,
of the Lord and His disciples
Esther Cutler fftagley,Frances Cutler, Mary H. C. N.
brought Ihe imilllt tides to I hem. To
Cutler Hardy,
Expires March 24
All materials are guaranteed highest
escape the throng they took their
Defendant*.
now winning Even
Greater Sue cm*
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

i

:

The

[Mark eyeryyiaw

our Motto

:

FOURTH—

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the

work on any home with speed and qua-

special

ceased,

lity.

Come

departure for a desert place (v. 32)
Seeing Ihe Lord and Ills disciples
Kxp. March 24
depart, Hie people from the sur- STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
rounding chics nnllclpated their
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
landing place, and. proceeding Chancery.
thither, welcomed the ship upon Its
John J, Wolbrink, Administratorof
arrival.
the Estate of Sylvanus Sweet, de2. The Lord moved with compasPlaintiff
sion (v. fft).
vs.
Instead of heromlng irritated h\
the Intrusion of Ihe crowd His Thr unknown children, it any, of Eliza Colby, unknown heirs,if any, ol
heart was moved hy pity. His perJohn J. Talrntn, deceased;
sonal Interestswere forgotten ns
Thomas C. Montgomeryand wife, il
the needs of the shcphcrdlesHsheep
pressed upon Ills notice, therefore apy;
He begun to teach them iiiaity George Parks and wife, if any;
Miner Hedges;
things. Jesus Is now the same comFrank Huckleberry and Nina HucklepassionateSavior, touched with the
berry, his wife, and Vera Lucilh
feelings of our Infirmities(Heb.
Hucklebetry, minor; and
4:13).
Wife, if any ol Albirt F. Gue
III. Jesus Feeding the Hungry

in

now and

let

us furnish you plans, without

cost, for a beautiful

cost

home.

Lumber & Manufactg Co.

Bolhuis
200

low

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

Multitude (vv. 3T»-44).
1. Conference with the disciples
(vv. 3r>-38).

RHEUMATISM

Absent Minded

BOOBS

While in France with the American Army I obtaineda French
prescriptionfor the treatmentof I FORGOT m o«oa
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have MW JWVPI.Y
ICTTtt-HMDll
given this to thousands with won- whoi nw
derful results. The prescription;
cost me nothing. I ask nothing for ro ««r
lovj;
it I will mail it if you will send
me your address. A postal will

a

|

boy two

bring it. Write today. PAUL]
CASE, Dept. C., 50 Brockton,
Mass.

Engineering Service
*

Company

til Union Nat Bank Bid*.
Engineering and Survoyln*

Civil

M. M.

BUCK

Attorney* and Notario*

Pbont

Sltl

Muaktion, Mich.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

II E. 9th 8t.

UNDERTAKING
iwm

gjcT0*

(1) The disciples requestthat the
multitude he sent to the surrounding villagesto buy bread (v. 30).
According to Matthew. Christ made
the proposition(hat Hie multitude
he fed (Matt. 14:10). (2) Jesus
commands them to feed the multitude (v. 37). (3) The disciples'
perplexity(v. 37). They heiniii to
calculateas to the amount of provisions required. They asked the
Lord whether they should go and

^.°abl>

litindred

pennyworth of

bread. Their perplexity was due to
Hie fact that they were deimndin?
upon their own resourcesinstead of
Christ. To he face to fan* with
Ihe hiimaiiljlflmposidhlehas a threefold benefit, (a) It makes us realize our dependence upon Christ;
(h) Drives us to Him for help In
our need; (c) Leads us to give Him
the glory for the result*. Though
our ability to teach, preach or to
give, be meager, when coupled with
Hie Lord's ability,It Is equal to any
demand which may be made.
2. Jesus' method in feeding the
multitudes (vv. 30-44).
(1) The Lord's part. This was
to Issue Instructionsas to the
wMBtbnA of procedure and to create

14

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF OTTAWA. SS.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Suit landing in said court on the 2Hth
day of January 1928.
Pleaseto take notice that Dellah H. Vail
In this cause it apta-aring fr-mi the
sworn Bill of Complaint on file that the and CharlotteHirschlhave filed Dpir petition in the Circuit Court for the County of
above named A. C. Douglas. Sila-*C. Hopkin*. Myron HarrIV, Alexander Brine am' Ottawa asking for the vacating of Pine
Stephen Munroe are dead, that it i* not Walk in the Plat of Wnukaroo in the
known whether or not Cornelia Comfort. Townshipof Park, County of Ottawa, and
Maria C. Barton, Hannibal A. Hopkin«, State of Michigan, which said iietUlon will
John V. Hopkins. Catharine H. Smith be brought on to lie heard on Monday, the
Ann P. Smith. Morderai L. Hopkins. Alex- 26th day of Marrh. A. D. 1928, at two
ander Hruce, Jr.. George Bru<-e, Mar-are' o'cnck I*. M.. at the Courthousein the
Bruce, Jessie Bruce, Anne L. Mount. Mary City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Bruce or I/iuis B. Hrure are living ot Michigan, at the owning of the Circuit
dead, and that after diligentsearch am' Court of Ottawa County on that day or as
inquirythe names and whereabout* of the soon thereafteras counsel can be heard.
personaIncluded as defendant* without Dated Holland, Michigan, January 28,
being named arc not known nod cannot lie 1928.
DELLAH H. VAIL.
ascertained:and it furtherappearing from
CHARLOTTE HIRSCHL.
olid Bill of Complaint that the eorporate
existenre of the said Spring I.ake Salt Hy Diekemn, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Petitioner*.
Company has terminatmi and that it ha-

LWESJSBRVmG

TOWNS

:

Holland Phone 2623

Office Cor. 8th & Colli g

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
.iiimi>itu<HaHmiiiMiia"iii"imiO"»i""'"amiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiuimaitiiiiiiimaiiim

no officeror agent in this state upon
processmay be served : and it further npiicnring, from affidavit on file, that

whom

the defendants MillisonS. Cutler.Franc**
Cutler anil Mary Cutler Hardy are not
resident* of the state of Michigan but reside in the «ate of California:on motion
Dealer In
It satisfactorily appealing lo the if LOUIS H. OStKRHOUS. attorney for
Windmills,
Gasoline Engine*
the Plaintiffs,is is ORDERED that the deCourt by affidavitof John J. Wolbrink,
I’uini* nntl IMiimliliiK Nuppliw*
fendants in this cause rnl/r their appearthat it cannot be ascertainedin what ances therein within three month* from the Phona 6098
«9 W. »th 81
state or country the following defen- •late of this order,and that the plaintiffcause
ropies
of
this
order
to
be
puhli-hed
dents reside, namely: The unknown
and served in the manner for and within
children, if any, of Eliza Colby, un- 'he time requiredhr law.
known heirs, if any, of John J. TalORIEN S CROSS.
CircuitJudge.
VlBlflNBLK.)
man, deceased; Thomas C. Montgom
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Eye, Ear, Nose
lltroat 8|»e.
ery and wife, if any; George Parkv
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
cialial
and wife, if any; Miner Hedges; and ttusine** Address: Grand Haven, Mich.
Office Hours: 9-lu A. 51. 2*5 P. M.
wife if any, of Albert F. Gue.
TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS: The above entitled ruu*e I* brought to lOvenlnga:Tuesday and Saturday
It IS YhEREFOR ORDERED: *
quiet title to a parcel of land in the Village
That all of said defendantsshall ap- of Spring laikc. in Ottawa County, Michipear or cause their appearance to ht gan. describeda* follow*:
That part of Blork* 1, 2 ami 3 of thr
entered in this cause within thre«
Villageof Mill Point (now Spring I.ake).
months from the date of this order, Ifopkin* Street,the Unnamed Street lie
and that a copy of this order be pub- twren Block* 1 and 2 on the east am'
lished in the Holland City News as re- Block 3 on the west, and the made land
north of Block* 1 and 3 described as: comC.,
quired by statute.
mencing 20 fret east and 280 feet north of
Dated February 14th, 1928.
the southeastcorner of said Block 3
CHIIIOPHACTOH
thence north 60 degree* and 30 minute* Office: I lot In
ORIEN S. CROSS.
City State Hank
west,
122.2
feet to a point 74'i feet from
Circuit Judge.
id:30 A. M. 2 5. 7-* *»- *
and at right angle* with said east line of
Phona 1444
This suit involves,and is brought to Block 3 if extended): thence north, paralquiet the title to the following de- leling the east line of said Block 3 (if extended). to the water* of Spring Ijike:
scribed real estate situated in the thence along the wat*r» of Snring_ I-ake.
J.
Tewnship of Allendale,Ottawa County, northeasterly,to the west line of the
Michigan, describedas: Southeast >4 Strong & Gllleand Subdivision of said
DENTIST
Blocks 1 and 2 ; thence south, along said
of Southeast '4 of Section 30, Townwest line of the Streng & Gilieland Subdi- Hours
Pbont
ship 7 North, Range 13 West.
vision to a point 82 feet cast of the place 8:30 to 12:00 A. M.
4 4604
FRED T. MILES.
of beginning ; thence west to the place of
1:30 to 6 P. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff. beginning.
608.9 Wlddlcon * Bld».
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Business Address:
Grand Rapids, MichAttorney for Plaintiff*.
Holland, Michigan. 1

Tyler Van Landegend

Defendant
Order for Appearance
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Mr. August Kanten celebrated The Rotary club met as usual
his eightieth birthday anniversary Friday noon at the Warm Friend
Sunday, March 4th, at the home of tavern, with Walter Groth in charge
Mrs. Hilda Stam, 238 West 19th of the program. Mr. Groth entertained the club with several selecstreet, Holland.
tions, well ulaying his own accomWord has been receivedannounc- paniment.He also gave a talk on
ing the birth on February 29, of a service. Dr. R. H. Nichols gave a
son, Roger Dyke, to Mr. and Mrs. talk on the Rotary classifications.
John R. Kempers of Tapadula,
Chiapas, Mex. Mrs. Kempers was
Mrs. C. R. Heemstra,with her
formerly Miss Mable Van Dyke, son, Raymond, spent Wednesday of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. last week at the home of Rev. and
Van Dyke of the Beechwood road. Mrs. J. F. Heemstra of the Fourth
Mrs. Florence B. Boonstra, wife
of OlFiccr ClarenceBoonstra, of
Central police station, Died a
$10,000 damage suit in circuit
court Saturday against Henry

Lois Jane Te Roller, a reading by
Marian Bauder, a vocal duet by Ila
Harris and Emily Hope Evans, a
vocal solo by Marian Te Roller,
and a reading by Dorothy White.
A clever stunt was put on by the
children. Each child represented a
cake and dressed up resembling u
certain kind of cake. As they appeared the others had to guess
what cake they were representing.

A birthday party was held at the
home of Mrs. B. N. Bouman, 101
Reformed church. Mrs. Heemstra East Fifteenth street, Holland.
is also spending a few days at the
Mrs. Bouman celebrated her sevhome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. enty-second birthday with a numLeonard Welling, at Grand Haven, ber of relatives and friendsFriday.
wh,le her husband who Usupenn- The out-of-town
out-of-town guests
quests were Mrs.
Mrs.
Undent of schools "t Croswell, John Bouman 0jJ Gran(|

of

R

.

,

Harrington of Holland as a result
JJ.V
m". n'frgd,,.h'!.|C:'nr?tl0n!MrsK' Breen
Those
of a traffic accident. Her husband of
the National Educational Asso- 1 pre8ent from Holland were Cornell
sued Harrington for $2,000 because elation at Boston. Mr. and Mrs.iBounian and famj|y ^nton Bouof damage to the car and injuries Heemstra are both graduates of man and fami,y> fc.ank Bou“°“n

_.

to his wife.

Cge °f the c‘asses of ^ aid family, Harry Plaggemarsand
family,Seward Terpstra,Bert BouMr. and Mrs. Henry School of and
tu
T ’•
a™ family, Oerrit Vanden
Laketown township escaped w-ith
The Home Guards, junior home Berg, A. Brandershorst and famcuts and bruises Thursday night
missionariesof the Methodist Epis- ily, Mias Clara Bouman, Miss Dora
when their automobile crashed into copal church, had a pantry shelf Schermer, Mr. and Mrs Fred

1M’
i,

&

-

Members of Allegan lodge, F. Mrs. Anton Sief entertained the
A. M. are planning another following at an afternoontea at

show.

Born to Rev. and Mrs.

1{. J.

Blocker at Rochester, N. Y., a son,
minstrel.
her home, 164 W. 10th street: Mrs. Glenn. Mrs. Blocker was formerly
i W. Lawrence, Mrs. G. Woltman, Dorothy Doan of Holland, ami her
John W. Parks, of Allegan. Civil Mrs. A. Woltman, Mrs. N. Simp- parents still live in this city.
The Holland Christian high ad- war veteran,celebratedhis twenty- son, Miss Hannah Elferdink, and
vanced to the semi-finalsin Class second birthday anniversary at his Mrs, \ gjpf
Miss Marjorie DuMex submitted
C of the district tournamentwhen home here Wednesday, entertainto a tonsil operation in Holland
it defeated the strong Grant team ing 30 members of the W. R. C.
Rev. Herman Vander Ploeg of hospital.
and several G. A. R. members.
25-16.

News Condensed

A farewell party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Gipping, East 8th street, in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derks and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Werda and family, who left this
week for Illinois.

Friday night the Grandvillehigh
school gym was crowded to capacity when the Holland Rusk team
won from the Grandville Accommodations by the verdictof 2G-1C.

A

verdictof no cause for action

was brought in by the jury in the
uit of David and Peter Damstra
to collect $500 due on a heating
plant installedin property owned
by Joseph Hagelskamp and Henry
Hoffman of Hamilton.

'

PRESIDENTIAL

party. A piano solo was given by Schermer, Mr. and M*..A Wontzel,
struck another pole across the
Douglas Gordon, a vocal solo by and Mr. Anthony Schermer.
street in front of the new laundry
building on West 17th street. Mrs.
School was thrown out of the car,
which was wrecked. Scholl lost
control when the machine struck a
rough spot in the street, caused by
the digging of a sewer. He was
taken to Holland hospital, but was
released Friday.

PRIMARY
Election
Notice

is

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION

hereby given (hat a

will

be held on

Monday, April 2
A. D. 1928
In the

CITY OF
At

HOLLAND, STATE

OF MICHIGAN

Another leap-year baby has been
reported. A son was born to Mr.
Dick Romeyn of Zeeland was and Mrs. John Bremer, 485 College
pleasantly surprised on his six- avenue, Wednesday, February 29.
On Thursday,March 22, at 7:80
teenth birthday,leap year day. All They have named their son John p. m., in the Central Avenue ChrisJunior.
of his brothers and sisters from
tian Reformed church, Dr. C. Bouma will give a lecture on "The InHolland and Zeeland called and left
G. J. Diekema was in Detroit heritance of the Fathers and the
a cash present amounting to the
Fiiduy attending the annual meet- Calling of the Sons.” He will speak
numtx r of birthdays he had missed.
ing of the directorsand stockhold- in th& Holland language,and is
ers of the Bell Telephone company.
given under the auspices of the
William Hop was assessed a fine
men’s society.
and costs, amounting to $10 by
Chester Van Tongeren, of the
Charles K. Van Duren on the Dutch Novelty shop and A. B. HulZeeland’s negative debating high
charge of being drunk.
sobos of the Lake Novelty company school team was given a unanimous
have returned from New York city decision over Fremont’s team FriMrs. KatherineKoop, 33 years where they were calling on the big day in the second of the eliminaold, and Cornelius Kuow, lM, are to chain stores in the interest of their
tion series of debates.Judges were
face liquor law violation charges Holland-madeproduct.
Miss Shaw of Western State
in police court at Grand Rapids as
Teacher’s college, and Profs. Bruce
the result of the finding of 140 botMr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mr. Raymond and Simon Heemstra of
tles of beer by third precinct po- and Mrs. Con De Free, and Mr. and
Hope. Zeeland’s team was made
lice officers who raided an apart- Mrs. William Olive left Saturday
up of three girls under 10 years
ment at 009 Jefferson ave., S.E. noon for a two weeks’ trip to vari- of age, two of them freshmen and
The suspicions of the police were ous points in Florida. They took one a sophomore.They were Alice
aroused, it is said, by the number the train to Jacksonville,continuKatte, Helen Clark and Jean Van
of persons seen leaving the build- ing by auto.
Hoven.
ing carrying bundles.Both Mrs.
Koop and

Kuow

came here from

Holland five weeks ago.

That the proposed new city charter will not be submitted to a vote

•

a telephone pole, careened and then

1

Holland, who recently resigned the
The sewage disposalplant, which pastorate of the Reformed church
was constructed at a total cost of at North Blendon, Thursday took
$220,532.78,now has been in oper- part in the celebrationof the novation foi a year and has been most enty-fifth anniversary of the organsuccessful.Records show that the ixntion of First Reformed church
least flow per day was 950,000 gal- J at Chicago, of which he was a
Ions, while the maximum amount former pastor. Mr. Vander Ploeg
recorded was 2.007,000gallons. The this year will complete a sendee of
sewage flows by gravity and the 34 years in the ministry. He was
settled sewage is treated with one of a class of eleven to be gradliquid chlorinebefore it is allowed uated from Western Theological
to flow through the submerged out- , seminary in 1894. Nine are still
fall to final disposalin Black lake. ; living.

^

The large gas station on U. S. 31,
formerly known as the M-ll Filling staton at Virginia park, owned
by Mr. John Saggers, was, purchased by ex-alderman A1 Brinkman, of 195 West 13th street of
this city. For years Mr. Brinkman
was in the transfer business.

Mrs. Vanden Bosch, formerly
Du Mez, was pleasantly

Frances

Look Ahead!
The

surprised by twelve girls of her
former Sunday school class of the
Third Reformed church at Holland
at her home, 40 West Central avenue, Zeeland.

of the people before the November
election is the opinion of city
officialswho have made a study of
the charter situation. As things
Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen enternow stand, it will be almost imposAlderman Frank Brieve has re- tained a group of friends at her
sible to comply with the time limi- ceived a letter from Harold D.
home, 312 West 17th street. The
tationsso as to submit the charter Smith, executive secretary of the
card games played were 500.
at the April election.
League of MichiganMunicipalities,Prizes were won by Mrs. Henry
asking for a picture of the aider- De Weerd and Mrs. Mike EssenAt the chest clinic held in the man to be printed in the “Michigan burg.
Woman’s Literary club rooms, Hol- Municipal Review,”official magaland, eleven patients returned for zine of the organization.This
A party was given Friday eveobservation.Two of these were ad- magazine goes to all the cities and ning by Mrs. L. W. Smith and Mrs.
vised to secure sanatorium care. villages in the state. The picture K. Kalkman at the home of Mrs.
There were 14 new patients. Of is wanted in recognitionof the fact K. Kalkman on Washington avethese three were negative, three that Brieve has served in the coun- nue, Holland. Various games were
apparently negative, one positive, cil 13 years and missed only tyo played and deliciousrefreshments
two very suspiciousof tuberculosis,meetings in all that time.
were served by the hostess. Those
one arrested,one in need of throat
present were: Mr. and Mrs. E.
treatment, three diagnosis deThe date for the joint meeting of Boese, Mr. and Mrs. J. Welling,
ferred.
the Knights of Pythias lodges of Mr. and Mrs. H. Naberhuis, Mr.
Grand Haven, Holland and Muske- and Mrs. W. Wilterdink, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Van Put- gon to be held at the "Sawdust Mrs. R. Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. E.
ten of Holland are anxiously await- City” was announced by lodge Lam, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mooi, Mr.
ing the return of their daughter members as March 14, hut it has and Mrs. G. Bax, Mr. and Mrs. H.
and her husband. Rev. and Mrs. been necessary to change the date Poppen, Mr. and Mrs. A. DeMaat,
B. 1). Hakken, from the mission to March 20. The third rank will Mr. and Mrs. J. Vuurens, Mr. and
field in Arabia after an absence of be conferred at that time.
Mrs. L. Koppenaal,Mr. and Mrs.
five years. Mr. and Mrs. Hakken
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ver L. W. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. K.
wUl bring with thorn their first- Murlen, in Grand Haven, a son, Kalkman. Prizes were won by Mr.
born son. Danny. They are ex- Robert Clare. Mrs. Ver Murlen H. Poppen, Mrs. H. Poppen, Mr.
pected to reach Holland about was formerly Miss Annetta Zee of W. Wilterdink, Mr. H. Mooi, and
June 1.
Holland.
Mr. G. Bax.

man and woman

far-seeing

Own

1—

are the ones

who

a home;

Educate their children;

2—

Get enough ahead

3—

for old age.

Are you looking ahead?
If

not—

'

START SAVING REGULARLY

We

NOW

YOUR Banking Business

invite

Bank

People’s State
Holland, Michigan

With Lceuw & Ter

Miles of Smiles

Haar Co.’s Used Cars

:

the regular polling places wherethe Annual City Elections are held.

At which election the qualified votThe nominating ballots as herein
ers of the several political parties provided for shall be counted, canshall have the opportunity on separavassed and returned in the same manrate ballots provided for that purpose
ner as the names and petitionsof the
to express their preference for the aspirants for the party nomination
office of President of the United for the office of Governor are now reStates.
quired to be marked, led, counted, canThe name of any candidate for the vassed and returned.
office of President of the United
The Secretary of State shall furnish
States shall be printed on the official
primary ballot solely ujion the petition of their political supportersin
Michigan, which petition shall lie
signed by not less than five thousand
of the qualified voters of such political party, and said petition shall be
filed with the Secretary of State' on
or before twelve o’clock noon, March
First, nineteen hundred and twenty-

“Yeah, and

think

was mean

it

TWO CARS

IN A FAMILY often means
the addition of a well-conditioned used car.
You can’t get anything but a splendid buy here.

EASY TIME

PAYMENTS

Coach Good

- Plates -

1925 Overland 6
1926 Essex 6

...................... .
April ....... .

375.00
1922 Ford Sedan ’28
65.00
1924 Hudson Coach $150
• 400.00
1921 Essex 4 Touring A-l
140.00
1927 Chev.
425.00
1925 Essex Coach, Refinished-GoodTires 340.00

Extras

ballot below.

Primary Election Ballot
Party

............................................

a person

VOTERS

whose name appears on

the square in front of the

name

is not

on the

V.W.V

whom

mark an (X)

you wish to vote.

ballot, write his

name

in

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
JOHN JONES
WILLIAM SMITH

X

the Holland Vaporaire— positively
the only home heating system
that supplies circulating warm

THOMAS RYAN
...... :

IHE

air on two sides of your door is
radically different! Outside it is teem*
ing with life and encrgy-bccause it’s moist
and moving. Inside it is dull and sluggish
-chalk-dry and stagnant.
»

Air in the average home is as dry as in the
Sahara Desert-hyactual test. Dry air is
dangerous. It draws moisture from thj
walls and furniture— from your skin and
tender tissues of your throat— making you
easy prey to colds. Now comes

Vote for not more than one (1) person.

1

...........

with proper humidity (moisture in the air) constantlyand
air

SEPARATE BALLOTS

for

EACH POLITICAL PARTY

are to be pro-

vided. The Candidate receiving the highest number of votes in the state
at said election shall be declared to be the candidate and the choice of such

remain open

of said Election will be open at 7:00 o’clock a. m.

until 6:00 p.

m.

and

20, A. D.

HOLLAND

AS LOW

v

V.*m7v-

'.w.v

iT'.-

winter prices are in effect right notv!
small down payment will place this
modern system in any size home.

AS

A whole year to pay the balance.
Why wait for comfort? Why

a*-DOWN

v a

pom

gamble with health TCall the nearest Holland Branch or fill in the

coupon below—

ire

H

E

right

now!

ATI N

G

A HEALTH NECESSITY
rTO
•

1

enjoy real health and vigor, you require complete relaxa-

tion and undisturbed slumber at night.

of comfort and

p!ea»«
Call

Holland, Mich.

Send m« your Fret Booklet
Send your RepairMan

.

The Sealy will give

service.

youboth. Made o( new.purcvirgincotton.and built to giveyean

HOLLAND. FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
With °ut ohlintionon tot part,
Have Holland Man

, '

v w.

Low

A

will

of said day of election.

1928

'

distributingbetween 3 ana 25 gallons of
vaporired water each day — holding an
even temperature at floors and ceilings—
and completely changing the air in your
home every thirty minutes! The cleanest
heating system ever built. Saves from 20
to 30 per cent in fuel

Holland Furnace Co. — Local Branch 133 E. 8th St.
"HOLLAND 'HEATING MAKES WARM FRIENDS”

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk

Dated Feb.

-V

autor.:.'ideally!An even flow of clean
fresh n?r nw cs gently through cveryroom,

political party for this state.

THE POLLS

v

in

the blank space provided for.

...............

•-

‘

the'ballot

of the person for

To vote for a person whose name

o&cirS

Dealers in ChryslerCars

...

To vote for

-Shape
-

Leeuw & Ter Haar Co.

..........................................................

INSTRUCTIONS TO

Shape $390.00

Coach

Sedan

Official

of her not to pick

when you know how she

likes to fight.”

vided for at such election, which shall
have printed thereon the names of all
candidates for the office of President
of the United States as ascertained
by nominating petitionson file with
him; said names to be alternated on
said ballot in accordance with the provisions of the law relating to Primary
Flections.

Sample form of the

I

out a bigger son-in-law

a copy of the officialballot to be pro-

eight.

mean of you not to pick out a bigger
when you know how mother loves to ride.”

“I think it’s
car

—

«l !!!<

J

! B—

/I

I

A— — J—

j

—

I

James A. Brouwer Co.

